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SENATORIAL C SSION AFTER MANY CRUISERSLrRGE sum

OF MONEY

IS MISSING
I V

"

Wright Shortag

I Ptli 1

Said to Be

$8,500.

NEW CHARGE WILL

NOW BE BROUGHT

first Complaint Was for Failure

to Account for Hawaiian

Electric Co. Check.

A "second charge of embezzlement of
government - monies amountingv to
?5252.10, will be brought against B. H.
Wright, late chief clerk in the Public
"Works Department, within a few days.
This, It is said, Is the amount of the.
shortage so far discovered by Deputy;
Auditor Henry Myers in his examina
tion of the books of the imprisoned)
clerk, which, with the first charge of
embezzlement of $3,289.53 makes a total.
of over $S,500. ' , '

. Deputy Auditor Myers is still at work
upon the books, but is extremely reti-
cent as-t- o the discoveries so far made.
The total of the shortage as now ascer-
tained may not include all the irregu
larities in the finances of the Public
Woj-k- s Department, as the examination
has not been entirely completed. The '

amount as above given is said to be
. t

the shortage as shown by Wright s
own books. It is the practice to keep
large sums of money in the safe at the
Public Works Department, there being
a considerable amount collected daily,
and though this money should have

i

been turned over to the treasurer every
evening, it was not done, some of it
beinjr reauired for current expenses

s$ i 111' i -
. Ivhi f

St-"...,- " " WB.r.'j
1 A SITTING OF THE SENATORIAL COMMISSIONA AT T THE HAWAIIAN HOTEL I

requested the withdrawal of - Father orable Commission to trust thatj
through your Influence a way will be

witness, and he read his testimony.
introducing it he said:

cumiecuon wn my communica- -
tion 1 wish to state to this honorable
Commission, in order that they may
duly appreciate the point of view from
which I view the situation on these
Islands that 1 am and ever have been

COMING TO

HONOLULU

Two German War

ships on the
Way.

CORMORAN TO BE

HERE FOUR WEEKS

Cruiser Geier En Route to Coast
From China May Call

for Coal.

His German Majesty's armored cruis
er Cormoran, commanded by Corvette-Capta- in

von Burski is expected to ar
rive at this port on October 4 from
Api, Samoa, and she will probably
remain in Honolulu harbor. for three or
four weeks. Advices received by Hack--
feld & Co., 'are to the effect that on
the above date the fine warship will ar-

rive in port, staying here long enough
to coal and enjoy a few weeks' inte
course with the German residents,

Information has also been received i

the German consulate to the effect that.
the cruiser Geier which was in Hono
lulu harbor some years ago while en
route to the Asiatic station, may also
put into Honolulu shortly on her way
from China to the Pacific Coast station.
The Geier's station is on the west coast
of America but since she went to China
some time ago there has been occasion
to hold her for duty In Asiatic waters.

Both cruisers are of about 1650 tons,
each carrying four guns.;
Both are said to be speedy vessels and.
well manned. The presence of two
German warships in port will add to
the gayety of the coming social season
and the German residents are looking
forward with interest to their coming. .

There is no certainty of the Geier com
ing to Honolulu, but it is customary
f0r war vessels crossing the Pacific to

V

n horc
Officers aboard the United States

Naval transport Solace which depart
ed for the coast on Sunday stated that
they heard while in an Asiatic port that
four German warships would call here
within the next two months en route
to the Pacific coast, several of the ves-

sels attached to the Asiatic squadron

western coast of the United States.
The German training ship Herzogin

Cecilia of the Hamburg-America- n line,
bound from Bremen to Oregon put in
nt Arnntpvi.ipn nn Anmst . nartlv dls

J aDied.. The Cecilia is used for training
officers for the company's steamships.
and she nag Dn board 200 cadets, The

j damage is said to be serious. Inquiry
at Hackfeld's as to the probability of

j the Cecilia putting in at Honolulu en
route to Oregon ellciteo tne mrorma- -

tion that as the Hamburg-America- n

VAN DINE IS TO
MAKE INSPECTION

The necessity for surrounding the
school structures with lawns, trees and
shrubbery was ably presented last
night at the first fall meeting of the
Nature Study society by D. L. Van
Dine of the United States Agricultural
Experiment Station, and his sugges-
tions were promptly endorsed. Mr.
Van Dine was unanimously elected as
traveling or corresponding secretary
for the society.

Booked to lieaye.
Per stmr. Claudine, September 17, for

Hilo Mrs. Foster, Miss Griggs, Sen-

ator Foster, Senator Mitchell, H. G.

Danford, Judge Stanley, Mr. Sammers
and wife, Mr. Robertson and wife, Sen-

ator Thurston and wife. Capt. Whitney,
Mr. Ritchley, P. F. Mohr and wife, C.
H. Kluegel. Mrs. S. Decker, Mrs. W.
Fernandas, Goo Ho and wife. Miss Aho,
E. C. Mechling, W. H. Pettit, F. L.
Lowell, Senator Burton and wife, Sam
Parker and wife, W. E. Skinner and
wife. Mrs. E. M. Boyd, Cecil Brown, W.
O. Smith. S. M. Mayer. Major Purdy,
Mrs. A. F. Judd, Mrs. Coiburn; for La-hain- a.

M. Lorenz: for Mahukona, Miss
K. Koha, Mrs. E. E. Olding.

strongly opposed to bringing into the relative to the conditions on the
States any class of people who lands, and opinions of interested citi--the bers the CommiThe amount of cash which should have,mornlng

speedily round to grant them their full
rights to citizenship and action.'

His statement follows:
i.At,T,Axr

TAIsrsATT S STATEMENT,
J As you have requested information

zens, I feel it my duty as an American j

citizen and a citizen of Hawaii to place
before you the results of my Investlga- -
tions, based upon some four years of'
careful study and examination of local
conditions.

Havine come to these islands In the I

service of my country, I was naturally
struck with the peculiar, cosmopolitan
nnnnlation. and e interested ini '
the study of the application of Ameri
canism to these islands. Accepting the
position of civil engineer for the Waia- -

lua Agricultural Company, Ltd., at the

Wendelin. He suggested that it was
because there had been frequent re- -
ports of trouble, that there had been
on his part such criticism on Molokai
as tended to make it hard for the reg- -

ulations of the board to be enforced
He said no charges had been preferred
and that it was not the intention of the -

board to make any. He said it was the
belief of the board that it was pntirlv'

. "J 1CS- ""10.peison mere w up. a permit to leave
'Avhenever the board might see fit. and
that the departure of the old superin- -
tendent and physician seemed to make
it , , .

oc iu niaac u. uiecLll atrtriJ cu laL
the new administration might come in
with a frpo hand

Senator Burton asked if it was not a
policy of the government here to act
without restraint in its management of
vmhiin ofTirs nnrj ti swro-on- - ro.
sponded that It certainly was the pol -
icv of the board to act without the in -
terference of anyone. Dr. Sloggett told
r.f Tu niiVir f bavbr 0-- ,, mo.--. t
physicians for the . treatment of the
poor, and how much was paid them,
they being allowed to have outside
practice for their support.

At thi c t H Sonfltnr Tliirtrvn i n t rn- - - o
aucea a letter trim. Father Wendelin!.,.,.. tt,,

Lim tv Mlnn tha y.narA

been on hand was short $5,252.10 and it
I

is with the embezzlement ' of this
amount that B. H. Wright is now to be
charged.

The first charge of embezzlement up
on which Wright was originally arrest-
ed was for money alleged to have been
taken at one time, within the past
month or two. This was for $3,289.53,

and it is said was the amount collected
I

by Wright for the Territory from the
t

Hawaiian Electric Co., being the gov-

ernment's
i

share of the corporation's
profits during the year. The amount
was paid by a check upon SDreckels'
Bank and was cashed . by Wright,
though the whereabouts of the money
has not so far been ascertained.

Money Is paid into the Department
of Public Works from many different

. . c,.-.- - n A rro.Katra nfigro-a-

time of its organization, I was, fromDeins ordered to various ports on the

will tend to lower either our moral
standard, or to establish in any com- -
niunity a class which either cannot or
will nnt become citizens. With this
idea, I also believe that it is unwise to
apply revolutionary methods to any ex- -
isting condition until after we have ex- -
Ousted all reasonably conservative

(

Plans' ana permitted tne people to ao
.by local means, what under some cir - ;- '

cumstance3 might require stringent
: measures.

believe in a compromise only so
far as we can safely go without in- -

?ury to our cJtizens and country; and
' in making the recommendations that
' 1 do' 1 do so In the Delief "tnat: at tnis
! time lt 5s necessary to compromise the
situation until such a time as we can

'.ascertain beyond doubt that the sugar
! interests of these Islands do not intend
to accept American laws and customs.

'If upon trying this corrfpromise the
plantations continue to insist upon the
general use of Asiatic labor, I believe

' both the citizens of Hawaii and the
congress ot tne united states win not
be slow in finding a proper and speedy.

Jin itrciUiiis iciin i wii jja

1 1 1

tions intend to continue the present
,

.n open v,olatlon o( American

uuxc. ..v.. bL I

unmtoitv PoaoTt n iar nmftimt In addi-'wi- ll

remeay, even u u must resun 111 tne many questions wnicn win come aoes no snipping uirecuy wun nu- -
taking steps for his dismissal, and up- - oeiuicjiine

Ulli UMt J i,.1fcx.-Os- ' ' I

tion to which are rents from the city
market and various other sources. A"
this money passes through the hands
01 tne cniet cierK ana an accounting

AOB,Jluie uisiiuegrauun 01 eveij cue." your commission, wmcn ic . 6'w nuiuiu, one uu.u i""""" "on the letter the examination went on j

OllN out by hard work thra
comes a period of rest for
the members of the Sena-Commissi-

torlal' for today and
naf of tomorrow will be spent
in traveling. In the Claudine this

sion, and a party making at the least
a score of persons, will leave for Hilo

The retum be made in the Helene,
which will make a special run, arriving
here during Sunday-evening- .

The Commission will have work and
- . . ,pleasure comDinea auring tne inree

days on the big island Arriving at
Hilo there will be held a meeting at
once, and it is promised that the claims

-

of the harbor, of the squatters and the
coffee men will be aired fully. With a
dinner and a reception the evening will

!

be spent. Then on Friday there will j

be trips through Olaa and Puna and ar- -'

rival at the Volcano House in the
evenin: After a visit to the crater i

Satiirrfflv mnrnlno- - tlia vnn "hab- t. TlUn i" -
consume Saturday afternoon amiJ j

.the trip back will begin at once.
Alter a series of hearings which cov" I

ered nearly every subject connected
with governmental matters here, the
Commission of Senators . now making

;

investigation of Hawaiian affairs' yes- -

terday shortly after noon adjourned its
sessions until Monday, of next week,

The interv al will be consumed in the :

t - i i. i f i o-- rf ori1 a n incnc.rHnn
I

Of the Islands en route. ;

The Commission yesterday cleared up '

several matters which have been hang- -

ing fire, statements by Dr. Sloggett j

and W. O. Smith bearing upon the lep - ,

er settlement being the principal ones j

during the day and these showing the
Commission some of the misstatements
of facts which have been put before it.
It was not a case Of Butt-I- n Humph-
reys exactly, but when the letter of

Father Wendelin, on which Senator
Burton based his sharp cross-examinati-

of tlje President of the Board of

Health, and a private one which seem-

ed to suggest some queries from Sena-

tor Mitchell, were found in one case to
have been addressed to Humphreys
and in the other to be from him, the!
character of the inquiry was better, un
derstood.

The examination began yesterday
with Dr. Slogsett on the stand. He was j

questioned rather sharply as to hisj
school of medicine and his education,!

'
and then was asked why the board had

to these is anas ana awanans.anas.at length. In it the priest said there , T
- iPrtance ,

people, at Xle saiiitr nine x icci i"M 1 - -

e ""Y"a. . toeether of
' b' ar in mlnd that my suggestions ap--

'unared ! P'" onl' to the immediate future, andcouples that a majority
o"etne children were' illegitimate thatjshouli your honorable commission find

principles, then I would wish to be un- - aajUEt themselves.
derstocd as favoring the absolute ex- - j gQ strongly do I believe in the value
elusion of all Oriental labor and 'even af American institutions and the Amer-i-f

by so doing it involves the segrega- - jcari v0.te to remedy existing evils, that
tion of every plantation on these Is- - j eej jf conditions are placed on these
lands. If the Stars and Stripes are not jsian3s on such a basis as to justify the

the first, placed in an excellent position
to study the labor situation, the natural
resources of the country, and to know
from personal observation the difficul- -

tics the plantations have to meet in the
development of the island resources.

Later having removed to this city, 1
e in a position to ascertain and

to know the existing conditions in Ho- -
nolulu and also on other plantations,
both from a business and social point
of view.

Although I realize that' there are

therP is no one question of more vital
importance than the labor question,-a- s

on it 1 believe all other questions ulti- -

maiejy n sr Ui.tje(j interests of islands,
orftneeother questions wi'.l in time

laboring classes of the United States to

(Continued on Page 2).

I .sufficiently broad to cover these plan- -

should be made with the Treasurer at
least once a month.

J. H. Boyd, Superintendent of Public
Works, who left for San Francisco on a
vacation of two or three months early
in September, has been summoned to
return because of tne developments in
the Wright case.

"BUTTING-IN- " OF GEAR. .

Judge Wilcox scored Judge Gear in
the District Court yesterday morning
when the case of B. H. Wright, charg-

ed with embezzlement, came up for
trial in the forenoon. Wright was not
present when his name was called and
one of his attorneys, Davis, asked for
a continuance, but Judge Wilcox sug-

gested that such a motion should not
be made unless the defendant was in
court. He was ordered to be brought
into court. Davis again took the floor
to urge his motion, saying that the con-

tinuance was asked only for the pur-
pose of preparing for trial. The High
Sheriff, who is at present conducting
the prosecution, said he was averse to
having the case continued beyond the
present week. He was willing to have
the case continued for a brief time,
however, as he expected to be assisted
by one of the deputies from the At-
torney General's office.

Ki(?ge Wilcox then gave his opinion

(Continued on Page &.)

liquor was used in the settlement, and
that the superintendent entered I houses

Sloggett said the statement as to liq- -
UQr wag falge and maintained th.n the
superintendent had to enter houses to
see that the people were properly cared
for and that they were kept in good

f said the letter in itself
was & proof that Fatner wendelin was
not of proper mind to keep in the place,
for he should have made the charges to
the board. He denied that complaints
were pigeon-hole- d without action. Sen-

ator Burton tried to show that' there
might have been some connection be-

tween the receipt of the letter and the
action of he board, but Dr. Sloggett
said he had never seen or heard of the
letter before. Dr. Sloggett read from
a report submitted to him by Mr. Rey-
nolds facts showing that the priest had
preached against the ruling powers and
that he had generally conducted him-
self in a manner which made the ad-

ministration difficult.
In closing his testimony Dr. Sloggett

said that he hoped the board would vis- -

it Molokai, and Chairman Mitchell said
that the matter would be taken under
consideration.

TAXNATT TALKS OF LABOR,

Tappan Tannatt, who described
himself as a civil engineer, was the next

tations without a sacrifice or American remove to these islands, that tne Amer-prineipi- e.

then I should say as my an- -
ica--

n vote wm ln time adjust in a large
cestors did to slavery: 'Let the evil be. measure the evils which exist,
abolished.' i The avowed policy of the plantations,

-- In another matter: Although I have for which they have gone to great ed

with interest to the witnesses pensei iS the employment of cheap la-whi- rh

have come before you, I yet fear bor in the production of sugar. So
your honorable Commission will never thoroughly has this system been in-fu- lly

appreciate the local situation, in- - stanefl 0n these islands that to imme-asmu- eh

as it is dangerous to one's fi- -, djately remove the Asiatic labor .from

naneial and social position to publicly our cane fieids would result in the
or advocate any opinion or mogt entire destruction of the planta-princip- le

which may be considered an- - tionf!. 5n fact, it is my opinion, that
tagonistic to those in authority and the even if Hawaii is developed along A-su-

interests of the Islands. J merican lines and the sugar plantations
--This I know from personal experi- - eventually arranged to form communi-eru-- e.

and I believe and know that tieg of American sugar raisers, about a
many who desire to speak will not do company mill and protected by con-s- o

for fear that by so doing they will trolled, corporation, water supply, that
injure their abilities to earn, or jeop- - this change must come naturally and
ardize their positions. If you arrive at K0Wiy, and that the Asiatic laborer in
the true situation in these Islands you the rane fields may never be wholly
will, do so only by being assisted by eliminated from the islands,
men who place love of country in ad-- j fo entirely cut off Asiatic labor from
vance of financial interests, and who .

i
have sufficient confidence in your hon

i
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SPECIAL SELLINGThe Sherwin--v

Williams Paint
COMMISSIO
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(Continued from page l

the plantations would be suicidal to the What Woman Has

Enough Shirt Waists?
country, at the same time I consider :

that the present policy, or an uncon-- !
trolled importation of Chinese, is and

(PHEPARED)
Made to paint buildings with outside and inside
has this guarantee in plain letters on every can:
"We guarantee that this paint, when properly
used, will not crack, flake or chalk off, and will
cover more surface, work better,
wear longer and permanently look better than
other paints, including Pure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value of the paint
and the cost of applying it, if in any instance, it is
not found as above represented." '

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S CO.IPANY- -

We have a large stock of S.-- P. and live up to
the above guarantee. Call for a color card of the
best mixed paint made.

would be equally destructive to the fu-

ture interests of the islands.
. Being an ardent enemy to Chinese
importation into the United States, I
am even more opposed to the Importa-
tion of Japanese laborers, as I consider
the latter far more dangerous. In every
way. The Japanese, . in comparison
with the Chinese, are more aggressive,
almost entirely without ideas of honor
or morality, and much more apt at imi-

tation and learning American ways and
trades, at the same time they have an
equal ability to exist on the smallest
stipend; hence are a more potent enemy

''1

She can always find a need for one
more, especially when Mich an excep-tiona- l

oppoiturity as this is presented.
The Waists comprhe the tinist cieations
in White Lawns, Silk Mull,' Swis ses,
Madras and Mercerized Fai ries. Most-
ly with long sleeves and the New
Stock Collars.

No'W Lot of
j in driving out American workmen and

E. 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KIQ STREETS

homes.
Taking this all into consideration and

also the local conditions, I advocate the
employment of Chinese and Japanese
laborers in our cane fields. I include
both nationalities as the influence of
the one over, the othe? has a tendency
to keep both on an even basis, and
avoids constant demands for favors. I
however believe that this should not
be permitted unless a law is passed

mm ww .immjphmwojw-wmimijki-

n'r mil lit'" -- - Ilif' llh'll'l-:-- -'' '
IMr .! I till!irtlflnrliiniiifl

We have just received a big new lot
from one of the Beet Waist Makers in
the country They come to us at so
much le.s than normal, early summer
pricey that we have marked them irre- -

which prohibits absolutely the employ-
ment of Asiatics by t'ia plantations in
any capacity outside of actual" field
hands, or interpreters. ;

Today your honorable Commission
will upon examination find hundreds
and thousands of Asiatics engaged in
walks in life which beyond question
can be filled by American workmen;
but not at Asiatic prices. You will up-

on investigation find in nearly every
plantation, that one or two white men
are employed as supervisors, in the
mills, shops, stores or pump plants,
while under them and directly in charge
of boilers, engines and machinery are
Asiatics who know absolutely nothing

sistabiy low. In addition to this, many of the Waists in our regular stock have
been radically r duced. .It's the Waist chance of the summer, and the last
chance you will have at a fiesh, crisp lot of the daintiest New York Wai,ts.

Alfred Benjamin Co.

clothes ffit well, look
well, wear well and
are made well. They
are in every way just
what good clothes
should be and cost very
little money. See them

of the machines, more than they have
picked up by observation and imita-
tion; and yet these men are preferred
to the American workingman. 9

I believe that if these islands were
permitted to import Asiatic laborers
into their cane fields, upon the consid
eration and guarantee under neavydisplayed in our win bonds, that they would employ such

dows. laborers only in the cane fields and In
the actual raising and transportation
of cane, and that all other positions
should be filled by American citizens,
that your Honorable Body would im-

mediately be met with the demand that
they must have the Asiatics to operate
their mill3 and machinery as well. I

ing for them to marry Chinese and 'the commission only that he feared to
Japanese and come under their infiu- - lose his position. Others he said were
ence, he can do so and live, but if he afraid that they would suffer finan-valu- es

his home and the future of his cially and he said for himself he
he cannot live here and pay pected some loss. He announced that

his expenses, unless he is a man of on an occasion where he felt called up-mo- re

than ordinary ability to earn. To on to speak his mind, he had been
the average American vorkingman of made to suffer and when one man had
Hawaii is left one of two choices: Ei- - been called up for discriminating
ther to fall more or less to the level against him the answer had been that
of the Asiatic, or to live beyond his in- - the planters reserved the right to m- -

ure
Co..Kmh Clothing believe that if the plantations were per

mitted to import a sufficient number
of Asiatics to work in the fields, and
that a law be made requiring their im

UISVUTE: m
mediate deportation upon ceasing so toTWO STORES

Comer Foit and Hotel Streels and Hotel near Bethel.

ploy those who thought as the pre-
dominating interest felt.

He insisted that there should be no
men permitted but for field labor; and
that the planters should be compelled
to giire bond that they would not em-
ploy any Oriental in the mills or as
skilled labor.

SUPT. M'VEIGH TESTIFIES.

Tokay
Wine

Is an excellent tonic
when you feel run
down, or your ap-- .

petite failing.

75c per gallon

come.
I contend that a restricted immigra-

tion law, both for Chinese and Japa-
nese field laborers, made especially for
these islands and possibly our other in-

sular possessions, and a strict law com-
pelling plantations and public works to
employ only American citizens in every
department save as field hands, will
remedy the evils very rapidly and at
the same time protect the plantations
and give ample labor for all work.

The increase of the American com-
munity would in time require our stores
and shops to seek for American pat- -

work in the fields that the rest of the
evils which are annoying our citizens
would cease, providing the law was
made to prohibit the employment of the
Asiatics here, otherwise than as sug-

gested above. American citizens woald
come to' these islands, to accept posi-

tions now held by Asiatics; American
votes would soon remedy existing evils
and would demand of the present oli-

garchy the right of local self govern- -

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Attractive LAWNS AND RIBBONS
J. D. McVeigh testified at some length :

concerning conditions. He said there
were on September 9th, 858 lepers, of
whom 515 were men. He said he had
never known of but one case where aAmerican votes and brains
child removed from the settlement hadwould in time find ways and means to By the employment of Americanronage shown signs of eprosy and that wa3 atcontinue the profitable development of clerks, in the same manner as they now

our resources, and at the same time
leave room for American homes and

ATschools. In this relation I believe it

the age of thirteen years. Others had
lived in the community, leaving the
Kapio.lani home at sixteen years and
some had married. ' He described the
settlement at length and said he
thought the only way to separate the
sexes would be to make the place into
two settlements. Senator Burton ask-e- d

if it would not be preferable to make

solicit Asiatic customi
Trusting that the above may prove

of some little assistance in directing
your investigation, and that' the same
may prove of value to my country and
your honorable body, I remain,

Yours very respectfully,
(Signed) E. TAPPAN TANNATT.

should also be required of the govern-
ment or the plantations to furnish free
schools for their Asiatic employees and
that the-publi- schools on the planta-
tions be kept as far as possible for the
children of American citizens. I do not

HUFFSGHLAEGER GO

Some of the prettiest of these materials ever shown in Hono-
lulu and at exceedingly clo:e prices.

WHITE DRESS LAWN
Extra quality and in' large assortoae n t tf patterns. 0c

12c. 15c. and 20c. a yard.

WHITE LAWNS
40 inches wide, 25c. a yard.

WHITE LAWNS
In checks and stripes 10c. and 15c per yard.

COLORED LAWXS
Many beautiful designs 10c. and 15c. per yard.

DOTTED DRESS SWISS 15c, a yard.
SATIN RIBBONS No.60 reduced this week from 35c. to 20c. a yd.

which would make itWhen he had concluded Tannatt said some division
that he had been told in confidence by i

LIMITED.

Kins near Bethel.
believe that the average American
workman will consent to try to build
up the low morality of an Asiatic com one man that he would testify before (Continued on page.3.)

munity through the instrumentality of Si
his little children, and I do not con
sider that the teachings of Asiatic mo-

rality are safe elements in our public
schools. The low. standard of morality Sore th roat LION BRANDon our plantations is ample proof of VFLANNELETTES in white and colors both plain and in stripes

TUACE MARKi Ft10c. a yd.

sorenessA Biom lungPROGRESS BLOCK

3 Fort Street.
:. ... .

.1 H. IO itl.a

this condition.
At the present time and in the past

our plantations are and were obtaining
laborers from Japan, who are content
to work on the plantations only until
such a time as they can "pick up" a
slight knowledge of English and some
trade, then they remove to our cities or
the United States to give place to a
fresh invoice, and to enter into direct
competition with American citizens.
Today our plantations are but exten-
sive training schools to educate the
Japanese to compete with American
workmen, and the term of instruction
is limited by the student himself. This
can be easily ascertained by your Hon-
orable Commission, as you will find

The danger signal is surely out when you feel the
first symptom of a sore throat or pain in the chest.

You can no more afford to pass this signal unnoticed
than can an engineer pass the danger-sign- al thrown
across his track.

Sore throat means an inflammation in the tender

!.
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Bullseye
Special No. 4.

One of the many Btyles we
carry. If you are interested in
photography call and see us.
We have all sizes and kinds of
kodaks and sell them at the
lowest prices.. Fresh films,
plates, etc. always on hand.

ample proof on every hand, and will
find that nearly every clerk, mechanic
or machinist among the Japanese came
to these islands as plantation field

membranes of the most delicate
part of the body it means that
this is trouble for you unless you
drive out the infammation at
once. If you do not do this the
soreness will spread to the bron-
chial tubes to the lungs and
then it requires persistent and
insistent treatment to get rid of
your trouble.

Halpruner's will drive out the
inflammation it is prescribed to
cure sore throat and bronchial
troubles, pain in the chest.iung

hands.
In further support of this statement

permit me to refer you to the recent ed
I 11 WmM !!!!! i Iiitorials in both the "Bulletin" and

"Advertiser," where they admit that
the Americans and Hawaiians have
both been run out of the fishing busiHonolulu Photo Supply Co.
ness of these islands artd the markets

A tmonopolized by Asiatics.Fort Street What these islands lack, more than

The famous "Lion BraD' oi

shirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being

offered by

m Yon.Hamm-YouD- g Co, Ltd

Queen Street
at prices that will surprise and

pleaee you.

any one thing, is a larger proportion of
patriotic American citizens. We can

soreness. It is a medicine you can depend upon to
cure your pains and aches. It will keep the entire
family well, and it should be in every home for all the
little troubles that are constantly bothering members of
the household. Take Halpruner's and ycu take a new
hold on health. It's always the right medicine at the
right time, .

not expect the Hawaiian to feel loyal
to our flag at this time, especially when
he sees his means of support being
turned over to imported Asiatics: he
is naturally prejudiced against us; and
yet if we Americans give him all the
rights of American citizenship, I be-
lieve that the time is not far distant

0

TS

Junes F. Morgan, President; Cecil Bi-w- n, "Vie President; F. lui.Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. Axdltor; W. H. Hooca, Tr-rt- r
and Manager.

KC-o.sta.e-e 3s 'Co., XLitd..
"WHOLESALE AE5 xiETATZi 2KALER8 IN

Firewood, Stovo, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

prytiwhen he will love the Stars and Stripes
as much as ever he did his native flag

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

EL J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
ITort 8tret, Opposite Wilder C.

flRST-CLAS- B LUNCHES SERVK

With Tea, Coffee, Bod Wtr,
Ginger Ale or Milk,

from 7 a. m. to II p. m.

we also- have among us a large num
ber of business men who are neither
citizens nor loyal to our flag, and also
many who would use its folds for per

Arrived Per S. S. Alameda

sonal aggrandizement. The increase of
the proportion of American citizens will
decrease the power of these classes, and
will place the conditions in Hawaii on
a surer and better basis.

The average American laborer cannot
now live in Hawaii and keep his family
surrounded by conditions equal to those
he finds at home. If he is satisfied in
having his children ma-d- e associates
and companions of Asiatics ard b? will- -

iSat-0.ra.a3-
r Is ovir Great BaxEain TDar EERS

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
HTIAS. HUMMEL.-'- .

Goo EimDry Goods and Gents' furnishings
1136 Nnnanu Street.

Famous the World Over Fully Matured,
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.4 SENATOR
Success
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ISSiON ig Remnant Sale of Dry GoodsCOMM

This Week(Continued from Page 2.)

possible to stop the breeding of the
Pemnants ot every description from our dry goods department will besold this at sales farcing prices Extraordinary bargains will reign.

vOin6 and tee.

1
t

Special Shirt Waist Sale

disease, and Mr. McVeigh said there
seemed no way in which it could be
prevented without further hardship to
the people.

W. O. SMITH'S VIEWS.
Mr. W. O. Smith then took the stand

and talked of the leper situation, tell-
ing how long he had been connected
with the Board of Health. He then
told of the great opposition there was
by the natives in the beginning. Sev-
eral people had been killed. A sheriff
on Kauai was shot dead by a leper and
his own brother, Dr. Jared Smith of
Kauai; had been shot and killed in his
own house because he had denounced a
certain laborer.

A person suspected of leprosy is
first examined by a physician and if

1 5S

i

Imm

3 mm tra
3 mm :
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Ladies' colored shirt waists in com-pl- e

e line of sizes. The ones we haTe
been s Uing for 75c, this week special
at 50c each.

Large line of fancy
figured

Silkolines
for draperies special
this week 10c 5 aid

Has ften begun with a new suit
of c'ottv-c- ; you certainly cannot
expect business success if you are
poor'y dressed; yet. it is not at all
necessary to spend a lot of money
on jour apparel in order to be as
well and stylishly dressed as your
fashionable neighbor. You may
not know it, but it is a fact, that
many of the best dressed business
men in this town have worn the

for years in preference to having
them made to measure, for they
secure" the latest styles, perfect fit,
and obviate the innumerable "try-ons- ,"

and possible disappointment
in the end; besides they know they
have exactly the same quility at
about half the expense.

Why don't you form the "Stein-Bloc- k

habit"?, It will swe you
money and preserve ' your eelf-res- p

ct.

Belts White Goods
Olc case white goods in checks and

stripes. On special sale this week at
Sc per yad. V

Not all gone yet, so
wf will continue to sell
them at 25c earh.

believed to be infected is sent to the
receiving station, where he is treated
until it be finally decided by a com-
mittee of physicians whether or not he
is a leper.

The marriage- - relation has always
been a serious matter. It had been
deemed better that a couple should
marry than live together without mar- -

riage. For a period of nearly 40 years
the late R. W. Meyer was superintend-
ent of the settlement, a man of very
high character and married to a Ha-
waiian woman. Different well-kno-

physicians were resident there, one be-
ing Dr. Emerson now present who was
the physician for two years. This so-

cial question had always been discuss

llfra Boys' :egatta Wash Suits
4
:uits and Top Coatsi $15,00 to $35 00,

1
ed with great zeal and with such men.
The Catholic and Protestant, clergy
concurred in the general assent to the5

The sizes in many lines broken. Tf the
size you want is here you can have it this
week at an enormous reduction. We will
close out all the odds and end preparatory
t o receiving our new stock.

One complete line of Boys' Linen Suits
of knee pants and jacket. Rt-gula- r prices
$2.00 and $1.75. Special this week at $1.25
per suit.

y.ML

3

marriage relation.. Witness related his
own experience in dealing with lepers
extending back to 1868. In recent years
he had paid frequent visits to the set-
tlement. He knew many of the lepers,
some of them before they went there.
This question of wedlock had been con-
sidered from every point of view.

A spirited colloquy ensued between
Senator Burton and Mr. Smith. The
Commissioner strongly suggested that
men and women might have reasonably
adequate social intercourse Without
living together. His idea would be to

CLOTHIERS :

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

erect a high fence athwart the settle- - '

ment for the separation of the sexes.
"It would have to be a very high

and a' very strong fence," Mr. Smith
remarked. He said the Senator's im-

pression seemed to be that the im- - PACIFIC IMPORT CO
I

:o: -'-"
tmm i nr i "fc d

Model Block, Fort Street

v.

you want as good DENTISTRY as can be pro- -
ip duced and at VERY LOW PRICES, make no mistake,

H&Q0i but have the skilled Up-to-Da- te Expert Dentists in the
" Arlington BIk. 2151 Hotel St. off Union, do your work.

proper practice was officially approv-
ed.

"No," said .Mr. Burton, "but my im-
pression is that it is universally prac-
ticed and tolerated."

"You are mistaken," rejoined Mr.
Smith. "It is not universally prac-
ticed. There are many married people
living together."

Burton I don't think the moral ques-
tion is so serious as the birth of chil-
dren there. ;

Smith The only preventive would
be complete segregation. Very few
children were born. The tendency of
the disease was to make the victims
sterile. "Very few childrenwere born
lepers. Those who acquired the dis-
ease later did so from inoculation.

The care of young lepers was an ex-

tremely grave matter for the Hawai-
ian people. Witness told of the Home
for Girls founded by Chas. R. Bishop
and the Home for Boys by Henry P.
Baldwin. He diverged to discuss the
pathology of leprosy. In many coun-
tries the attempt at segregation pro-

duced revolt. It was evidence of the

2 Dozen Quarts $375.
2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer " - 3.25

or $162 1- -2 Per Dozen.
' ; .... .V

:

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty bottles in any
part of the city.

The Merchants Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

of the waters from the Waimea side,
whatever the solution of the cifRculties
between the two companies.

Half-ton- e and zlnco cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you nave a good
pnrtcgraph you may be sure of a jood

u

told to go and ask for it him-'ei- f and
if he did not get it to come before the
commission.

Prof. Lyons then at some length ex-

plained the water problem on the Ko-ha- la

mountains and asked that there
be steps taken to prevent the diversion

"So Gayboy has recovered." "Yes. The
lucky fellow was too poor to be oper-
ated on." Ex. i

tead the Daily Advertiser; 75 cents
per month.:o:- - 1

I fine quality of the Hawaiian people
j that they had been so tractable in sub-- j
mitting to the severe trials of sepa-

ration from home and kindred.
Rainier Hot tiing Works

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave and Clayton Street.

Mr. Smith spoke of the encourage-
ment given to moral influences at the
Settlement, where there were Catho-
lic, Protestant and Mormon clergy-
men. He proceeded to pay a high
tribute to the work of the Catholic

A
-- 1 i

Sisters, as well as Brothers, in taking
care of the homes for girls and boys.

Witness led on to clerical Interfer-
ence, stating that this was kt the bot

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. . . v . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

tom of the necessity for removing a
former superintendent, himself a lep-

er. When Brother Dutton wa3 put in
charge of the Baldwin Home, Father
Wendelin asked the witness why he
had done so without consent of the

i Bishop, and was told that neither the HP V
1 KBishop nor he would be allowed to in-

terfere with the management of the
Settlement.

Father Conradi, whom Senator
Mitchell knew, interfered so grossly in
affairs that the Bishop himself wanted
him removed. Father- - Wendelin's in-

terference lately had compelled a re
quest for his withdrawal.

Mr. Smith related the beginning of
the system of employing government
physicians. The Islands were .settled
sparsely in widely separated communi-
ties. Physicians would not undertake

r' v W."" iL V' Vi'tTt- - ".- '-

j? , , x r "r

A New Lot of Goods Just Opened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-

kong Maru. Among them is a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,. .

Decorated Ghinaware,
Kattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens,

Pongee and Pineapple Silks,
V Linen Embroidered Goods,

Vases, Etc

i'

1

I-

-

! practice excepting in the larger towns
j and villages other than Honolulu. Gov-- !
ernment physicians were paid $60 a

' month. They had to examine leper
' suspects, vaccinate the people, inspect
! schools, and give health certificates to
j the pupils, there being a fine for a
! ehHd attending school without a certif-

icate.
j Reverting to the settlement Mr.
Smith opposed the idea that the supe-

rintendent should not have the right to
enter houses for all purposes of inspec-- j
tion, seeing that the inmates had their
rations, if anyone were sick, if swipes
were being manufactured.

He considered the appointment of a
66-7- 2 King Street, corner, of Smith.

Phone Blue 35S1. P. Box 947. -

resident magistrate a great mistake,
being promotive of litigation. The idle-

ness of the people made them suscepti-
ble to differences as mere diversion.
He commended the efforts to provide
recreation in the form of athletic
sports.

j He spoke strongly against national
'control as that would bring the peopleGolf Shirts for Summer Wear

The book in the upper left hand corner is called

an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one

in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. . . . . . .
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under the care of those who 10 net
understand their habits or needs.

MARKHAM'S POINTS.
George Markham then appeared and

nsWfil if he could be sruaranteed a
j hearing on six points: Governor Do!'?
and his administration; the labor que-

stion: the 'ener settlement and its ail- -,

ministration; fire claims and the politi

England an. w n. op
The cloth used in our shirts came from
AH our custom made shirts

Uowest Prloos 'W.,rt, raa,n.. snver K
short time only. JO per cent off regular price. cal status. When told that he would

have to watch his chance and get in
he asked if the Commission would di-

rect Secretary of the Territory to give
him a record ot all land transactions
during the past two years, and ,vas
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2! FUSION IS NOT RheumatismTHE TWO CANDIDATES. .

Prince Kuhio uses apt similes. When

he said that the attempt to get things

from a Republican Congress through a
Home Ruie Delegate was like grafting

kiawe branch on an orange tree and

expecting to get oranges from it, he

drove the point home to the Hawaiian

mind. "To produce the fruit," he said,

I

The.Standard for Over Half "a Century
BEWARE OF IHITATIONS

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE; Distributor

2

J
Every Adams-Bagna- ll En-

closed Arc Lamp being used

in Honolulu is giving perfect

satisfaction.

If you care to know about

them, let us know where to

find you.

awailan Electric Co., Ltd.

TEE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
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THE LAZARETTO IDEA.

Hawaii has the same objection to be-

ing lazaretto thatmade a national
Portland, or Seattle or Topeka, Kas

ould have. True, we have lepers of

that is no more reason
'

. tmrH others to come

than is the facteverywherehere from
that Topeka has consumptives should

rhanee itself into a na--

Lai reservation for such incurables.

moment Hawaii becomes known as
dumping ground for diseased persons.

' graveyard for the living dead, a pest
Z !L for leoers that moment will see

its doom pronounceu x -

, a. nlace attracting American
mo-seeke- rs. At a distance people do

v.t.n nna Island and
not aiaereniiaie uci.vU -- ,

another in this group. Some peopie
connected by fer-

ries
think the islands are

tor by bridges. The phrase would

not be: "Sending lepers to Molokai,"

it to "Hawaii," and any place to
... . oioeri ;c one which!

wnicn leueio
tourists and homeseekers will naturally

.avoid. ; ...
Another reason why the lazaretto a

idea is opposed, is that the islands hope

lo get rid of their own leprosy and do

not want to replenish the disease by

riafimi. Gradually but surely the
."i"' 'nTninirai l decreasing. Inpopulation ut -

the course of a few years the rottinj

plague should vanish from our midst.,
Surely the United States will not con- -

a. . Tvtao I

and Aiitr wnv la toencel The true
make each Territory support its own

lepers and leave each State to do so if

it chooses. There is no. more Justice in

making one Territory house the lepers

of all than to compel' one to keep the

Indians of all. Let each bear its own

burden.
It is true that the assumption by the

United States of the care of our lepers

would relieve Hawaii of large expense,

and if this could be done without mak-

ing Molokai accessible to mainland lep-

ers, many of us would see a financial
advantage in the change. But the

United States would hardly bind itself

to use the settlement for local lepers
only; "hence the fears which are detailed
above. ;"

SUGAR AND AMERICANISM.

It is a plain, proposition: If the Asi-

atics cannot be had to make sugar in

Hawaii no sugar will be made; and if

no sugar ia made there will be no

chance for Americans. Every house in

town that is built by white or native
mechanics! is derived, either directly

or Indirectly, from'' the sugar industry;
that is to say. if the money spent orf it
was not made in the sugar business it
was either made from some business
which sugar supports or was attracted
here by the prosperity which sugar
created. The American artisan when
he draws his wages, the American clerk
when he draws his salary, the Ameri-

can storekeeper when he gets his cash
from a customer, the American farmer
when he sells his crop, the American
lawyer when he gets his fee, TAKES
SUGAR MONEY. So it is indispensa

ble to him 'to support the sugar indus-tr- y

if he wants to live and thrive here
TTo rnnnot drive away Oriental labor

without ruining the chances in life of

the majority of the Americans and Ha- -

waiian-Amerlca- ns here. I

Those who choose to fight the Chinese
and Japanese field hands say that they

prefer Americanism to the sugar indus- -

try. This Is Humphreys' catch phrase

but it is as false and misleading as the
man himself. No one can show how

Americanism could live here without
something to earn and without sugar

'there would be nothing to earn. Even

the carpet-ba- g judges could not for

inn? siinnnrt newsoapers owned by

their relatives and grant enormous fees

for their boon companions there would

be no money to draw upon. In time

other industries might come but while
the- - grass is taking root tne camei

King Street, near Alakea.

Free

Js a rack on which you need not
suffer long.

It depends on an acid condition
of the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam-
mation and pain, and results from
defective digestion and a torpid
action of the liver, kidney3 and skin.

. Sciatica lumbago and stiff neck
are forms of it.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of
rheumatism. I was so I could not lift any-

thing and my knees were so stiff I could
hardly get up or down stairs. Since taking
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
I gladly recommend Hood's for this dis-
ease," Mb8. Hattik Tcrheb, Bolivar, Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,
and radically and permanently
cure rheumatism.

HAVE
YOU

SEEN

52s vs!fz y m s
Hiw, m

The neat compressed sachet

We have them in all the
popular odors. ,

Just the thirg for the chata
laine,handkerchief box or dres
closets.

Few
Left

'rice

Hollister Drug Co.
Fort Street

wm.g. iawm & co., ltd
Was. Q- - Irwin .President and Manager
Clan Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Presids- m

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treaiurer and Sec.
Gors W. Rose ........Auditor

SUGAR 'FACTORS'
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic SteamshD ioincany
Of San Francisco. Cal

FOR RENT
P'URNISIIED Residence of Mrs. Paty,

Bates St. Four mosquito proof bed-
rooms, 2 bath rooms, parlor, etc. Very
fine; $70.00 a month.

PRETTY bungalow of C. W. Dickey,
Bates St. Very artistic, with two large

bedrooms, etc. Superb plumbing.
Every convenience. $60.00,

WAIKIKr cottage of J. L. Holt. Three
bedrooms, bath, etc. Till Jan. 1st.
$50.00.

UNFURNISHED College Hills. Sellus
House. Four bedrooms, etc., etc.
Very new and attractive. $40.00.

SPENCER and Magazine Sts. House
of J. W. Pratt. Two bedrooms, etc.,
etc. Very good condition; neighbor-
hood the best. $33.00.

Useful Souvenir Free

YET COMPLETED :

Heme Rulers and the Democrats

Have.Not Agreed on

Candidate?.

The alligator has not swallowed the
mule, according to the latest reports.
The fusion of the Democrats and the
Home Rulers is not yet complete ac-
cording to the statements which were
being made yesterday, and though
some f the leaders have agreed that
all that is necessary is 'the coming of
Kalauokalani, others assert that there
will be found material stumbling blocks

the tickets which are now being talk-
ed of by the two wings to the combina-
tion. According to some authorities
there will be a nitch when it comes to
the senatorial slate. Of the district
delegates chosen a large majority are

favor of llakainai for the senate.
He does not want ft but he may have j

take it. Despite the boostfng'of Wil- -
cox, whose friend is at stake, there i3

strong feeling that Caypless will fail
nomination for the Senate.

LARGE SUM OF MONEY IS MISSING.

(Continued from Page L) N

Judge Gear's "butting-in- " on the
case before he had disposed of it. He
said he was anxious to get the case up
for trial. He was the committing mag-
istrate. He stated emphatically that
the Circuit Court had begun meddling
with the case in a way which he did
not believe it had a right to do. He
had named bail in a certain sum but
Judge Gear had seen fit to put his fin-

ger in the matter, and he preferred to
get at the case and turn, it over to the
judge who seemed so anxious to have

brought before him.
Davis jumped to his feet and blistered

his lips in endeavoring to make an ora-
tion on legal procedure and habeas cor-
pus

i
matters. He wanted to secure his

witnesses. ' '

Judge Wilcox finally granted the con-

tinuance because certain members of
the .Attorney General's department
were busy with matters wnicn wouia .

cause some delay in their reaching the '

Wright case. The continuance was
granted until Tuesday morning at 9:30
o'clock. Up to a late hour yesterday
Wright had not been from.
prison.

Y. M C A. Gymnasium.
The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium will open

for the winter season on Monday next.
The classes will be as follows: Boys,
2:30 p. m.; business men, 5. Evening
classes commence on Tuesday evening.
The indoor baseball league season will
begin about October 1. The baseball
paraphernalia has not arrived, but is
expected about that date. Five teams
have entered the league, as follows:
Mailes, evening class of last year, Pu-nah- ou

Athletic, Kamehameha Alumni
and last year's intermediate. The only
details arranged by the league so far
are that each team will play every oth-
er team twice and games will take
place Mondays and Saturdays, in the
evening.

firinrl

Piano Recital
BY

MR. F. BARRON
MORLEY

ASSISTED BY

riR. ARTHUR HAHN

The Australian Basso

IN THE

New Assembly Hall
At Punahou College

FRIDAY AFTERNOON. SEPT. 19

4. O'clock
PRICES Sr.oo

Under the Direction of

W. D- - ADAMS.
j,

"Art is but the employ-
ment of the powers' of
nature for an end "

To that end do we bpnd
every energy the preservation
of your eyesight when na ural
vision fails then is Art, our
part, employed.

We make good, with proper
glasses, defective vi-io- n cau-e- d

on jour part to care for your
eyes.

We fit glass??; properly, ac-

curately, scictifically o alt
defects of sigftt; artistically, ss
regards frame fitting and size
of lens; Fatkfarto-ily- , as t
ease, comfort and price.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing OpMclan.

' Boston BuilcJ'ng, Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at lfi5 Kin? St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TEiFpnOSE HUS 61.

'you must graft an orange sup on me

tree." That is to say, it mere is a
publican Congress, or a Democratic
Congress, a mere Home Ruler can get
nothing fro-- n it. He " has no party
standing, no party backing or support

or confidence; he is a veritable kiawe
branch grafted to an orange trunk and,
yielding rothing while it lasts but

in
thorns.

The truth of the argument has been
Uhoun in Delegate Wilcox's legislative
career. A memoer 01 to i.epuonu
Congresses he has never passed a single in
bill although introducing many. This
paper has enumerated fourteen distinct to

the
.. .

a
last session, but it overlooked two in to
making up the list-t- he school reorgan- -

ization measure and the Emil Ney
;

claim giving sixteen failures in all.
There was not a success to offset them. of
Although a billion dollars were disburs
ed enough to cover the island of Oahu
with gold pieces not a nickel could
Wilcox get for Hawaii. But it need
not have been so. Even he. had he
teen a Republican, could have scored

tine, success, utner party men would
have aided him and got Hawaii into
tha appropriation bill; but Wilcox stood
alone, a Robinson Crusoe. in Congress,
though by no means the monarch of 1

all he surveyed
What is the use of sending him

again? He tells his dupes that there
is a Home Rule party in Congress to
hii!r him hnv Vic knftws arm t hp native
People can easily learn, tnat tnere is
no such party m Congress or on the
mainland. Any one of the visiting
Senators will tell them that; any po

litical almanac, to be had at the book
stores, will shjfliw the names of all the
American parties and prove that a
Home Rule organization does
not exist. The natives owe it to them
selves and the Territory to learn these '

things and to study the uselessness of
putting one lone Home Ruler of Hawaii
against the party which dominates
Congress and the country and is likely

- w

to do so for long years to come.
If Prince, Kuhio is elected, the benefit

'ato Hawaii will come of the ease with
which, even as a new member, he can
enlist friends and muster votes for his
measures. The Advertiser would look,
in that event, for large appropriations
for needed public works, out of which
wage-earnin- g Hawaiians would derive
much good. Kuhio would be the orange
graft upon the orange tree and would
bear fruit after his kjnd. It ought on
these accounts, and because of his born
right to lead and because of the dis-

tinction he would win for the Hawaiian
name it ought, we say, to be a pleas
ure for native voters to make tne
Prince their next Delegate.

"

UNJUSTLY ACCUSED.

By way of explaining why so few
significant men have gone before the
Commission to condemn the general
state of things in Hawaii, some of the
accusing witnesses declare that they i

know crood citizens who agree with
them but who fear that, if they testi-
fy, they will lose their jobs.

The Advertiser knows this to be a
subterfuge, usea Dy me carpei-uagge- is

to conceal their want of strengtn
among people who stand for something!

'

n the community. But it is anxious ('

that the Commission should know the j

same thing and would suggest that so! (

grave a charge as intimidation wotfld L

bear looking into. The men who make
it should not be permitted to hide be-

hind an innuendo. They should be
asked, if necessary behind closed doors,
for. the names of people who are re-

strained from freeing their minds be
fore the board of senators. The Com-

mission is here to get facts and few
facts could be more important than any
tending to show that American citizens,
whose testimony about Hawaii would
be useful to Congress, are kept from
appearing by the fear of punishment. '

ine ract next woitft knowing and the

On behalf of Hawaii, which stands
unjustly censured and maligned, the
Advertiser urges an investigation of
the charges.

f
WHAT IS PAIN BALM?

, ...nQmnor mm'. L,n. ri. 1
I """" am xaim IS a lini- -
ment ana, while adapted to all the ordinary uses of a liniment, has qualities

a i"-- r ber me- -
I v.. mia tiass. jrain jjaim is espe
dally beneficial for Theumatism Thmi
sands of cases can be cited in which it

fv ??r V.Vf ""S"'
service without securing relief. Pain

is positively guaranteed to give
i ocyci c uascs oi enron- -
lc 0r acute rheumatism.

a-- n isaim heals bruises, burr.s and
scaius m less tune than any other treatment. it is "antiseDtic" that 5 it n.vents putrefaction and by so doing,generally prevents an un-ieht-lv

irau.nig auer the injury is healed. Forlame back, lumbago and neuralsrla.am Balm has no equal. It has thequality of "getting to the right spot." j
iNO sufferer fmm tt,D . I

fections should defer a trial f th .
if "ler5 Une application gives relief,

.15, ,i3enson. Smith & Co., Ltd.,

We are giving away free for the asking a very

useful souvenir consisting of ten needles of various

sizes atd shapes for aa many different uses, and

one package of regular sewing needle?. .

"We hope that they will act as pointers as

where to buy the best furniture at the lowest prices.

oyne Furniture Co., Ltd,
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Telephone Main 390.
V

to drink it means health and
strength. It is delightfully
refreshing.

BREWED AT DOBB5'
FERRY, N Y.

Order a dozen from

& CO., Ltd
f(i. onoois. : : : : lei. o

Oil and Steam

THE COMING FUEIi IS OH-T-he

best burner for oil 1 th"
of the "W. N. Best OU Burnlnl
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor J

ahead of the ordinary enK

fcr convenience, almpllcity
economy.

For particulars Inquire of

Sech'oa W. E. KOWELL
Hoom 511 Stangenwald Bl3f- -

Our goods have stability,

MANILLA
anchor

starve; and why abolish an industry one likely to be ascertained, is the pres-whic- h.

is a success, to experiment with ence of both malice and falsehood on

others that may fail? the side of the accusers.

V

iv-- '

LOVEJOY
n XT j r , ivjjc. iiuuauu anu luercnam

- fttjT i J I rfl

Tf T,r .,,

tlevalion
Oil ByRNts Tor Statiomarv Coilcrs

'il: ft!

Perapcct.veVlew 0'-- --' Vertical
OilBorncr For Locomotives

Efforts to cripple the sugar industry

can only proceed from ignorance or re
venge.

tVia T?oriiViionri nartv has maae a
great showing on the stump this fall.

. . rr.ua poweriui aaaress anu ui. L""1'""'
Fitch followed with one of a kind that
onlv sreat coast audiences are usually- "
privileged to hear. Before they leave
it is hoped that Senators Mitchell and
Foster will consent to speak. Their
words would have especial weight with
the native voters who are subject-t- o

l i 4. tniaiij iiusicauiug .iokuk-u- aw
publicanism.

.

Humphreys.
Ciear- -

Emll Ney.

It is nearly time for Franklm Austin
and Frank Godfrey to join the charmed
circle.

OUR SODA WATER
eriry Waterhouse & Co.
Stock, Bond and Real Estite

Brokers.

TELEPHONE MAIN 313
Fort and Merchant Streets.

Is a parlcling. Wholesome Beverage,
palatability and brilliancy.

Afent for the Ceieberatel Doujlas
Closet

i uuicsiiit; agents, sell It, HAWAIIAN
Emma Street, near Yinevard.

WORKS
PRONE BLUE IS71i

i
s
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j travels, which had taken him all over'
'the world, he had never found a time!

. i Bt AUTHORITYR P Rliffl
eRBS&BNT II ear

WORK !S ONPump' Attachmenti
Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to ove-

rsow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

or soiling of hands
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a st6ve in the dark without waste of oil.

Ltd

5 Gallon;
With

Telephone Main 348 or
filled with Kerosene Oil for

rdCINC

I; Hiirni

Just s
received a new

line of LADIE3' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-

ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We.

also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

(j.Hopp&Cd.
f LEADING FURNITURE J.
Z DEALERS. t

Corner Kin and Bethel SU. t
t Phone Main 11.

;

GasfSi ooke

LIFE and FIEE

Insurance Agents.

NSW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

03F 20STO3C

iETNA FIRE INSURANCE 00,

w amTTORD.

Ice Delivered to any part of the

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & KarHum.

ivisen ne was not able to take care of
himself and he would do so now. He
said he was an Hawaiian, and as child
of the soil he came and hoped to be
judged.

L. L. McCandless, a candidate for tie
senate, spoke after Sam Kaloa had en-

tertained the audience with a humor- -
ous address, dwelling upon the fact ;

that there was no fear of a chance in
tne franchise, for the Republican nartv '

had made it possible for Hawaiians to
j

vote and they would not take away the
privileged

W. C. Achi explained his actions in
the last legislature and then turning
to the hard times, blamed the Home
Rule party for failing to pass bills
which were necessary. H. c. Vida, J,
L. Kaulukdu and others spoke in the
same strain and along the same lines,
and the meeting adjourned amid much
enthusiasm. .

SUCCESS OFTHE
M0R.LEY RECITAL

Last evening witnessed, at the Low-re- y

residence, one of the most unusual
musical events that Honolulu has ever
enjoyed.

The. brilliant young Australian vir-
tuoso who has won such encomiums
from the Australian press, demonstrat-
ed to the fullest his masterly capacity
of portraying the various characteris-
tics of the piano masters represented
in the program.

Our charming young townswoman
Miss Edna Kelly who made her first
appearance since her return from the
mainland gave her several selections
in a pleasing manner showing evidence
of careful study.

VESSELS' IN PORT.

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka-unakak- ai,

on Sept. 5.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Herman, Am. schr., Brown, San Fran
cisco.

Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham,
Norfolk, August 19.

S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San
Francisco, August 25.

John Currier, Am. sp., Murchison, New
castle. Sept. 5.

Archer, Am. bktn., Calhoun, San Fran
cisco, Sept. 5.

Golden Shore, Am. schr., Rasmussen,
Newcastle, Sept. 6.

James Tuft, Am. bktn., Newcastle,
Sept. 6.

Wm. Bowden, Am. schr., Fjerem. New
castle. Sept. 7.

Julia E. Whalen, Am, schr., Rosehill,
Marcus --Island, Sept. 10.

James Johnson, Am. bktn.,- Bennecke,
Newcastle, N. S. W., Sept. 15.

Children When Teething have more
or less diarrhoea. This should be con
trolled and can be, by giving Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
vholesale agents, sell it.

Portuguese Voters
NOTICE

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
Portuguese Political Club will.be held
tonight at 7:30 p. m., in their regular
headquarters, St. Antonio Hall, Vine
yard St., for the purpose of deciding
the matter of an independent candidate
to represent the Portuguese in the com
ing Legislature.

All members are requested to be
present. By order of the President.

L. R. MEDEIROS,
6273 Secretary.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF LEONG HOT, DE-
CEASED.

ALL CREDITORS OF LEONG HOT,
deceased, late of Kaalaea, Koolaupoko,
Island of Oahu, 'are hereby notified to
present their claims duly authenticated
and with the proper vouchers, if any
exist, even if the claim is secured by
mortgage upon real estate, to me at
the store of Kwong Sing Wo at 393 N.
King St., Honolulu Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, within six months
from the date of this notice or they
will be forever barred.

Honolulu, September 1". 1902.
AU CHUNG.

Administrator of Estate of Le-on- g Hoy
LYLE A. DICKEY,

Atty. for Administrator. C275

Sept. IS, 25; Oct. 2, 9, 16.

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822
A. F. & A. M.

A

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., at Masonic Temple, this (Wednes
day) evening, Sept. 17, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.

Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge
le Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
C. F. MURRAY,

Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COMPANY,

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL1 MEET -

ing of the Waimea Sugar Mill Company
will be held in the assembly hall over
the offices of Castle &, Cooke, Ltd., in
Honolulu, on Thursday, Oct. 2nd.. 1502,

at 10. o'clock a. m., the above meeting
bing an adjournment of an adjourned
special meeting held Aug. 2Sth, 1302.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6275

BECISIBWIOBIIICE

The BOARD OF REGISTRATIOX for
the Island of Oahu will meet at th
places hereinbelow named at the tim
given, for the purpose of examining aj- -

i.-- i i' t c , I ...: A .

the coming election and determiniBE
their eligibiUty.

MONDAY, Sept. 13, 1902:
' Puuloa R. R. Station 7:43 to S:15 a.

m. '

Aiea R. R. Station 9:4j to 11:15 a. ax.
Ma nana Court House I ito 7 p. m.
TUESDAY, Sept. 1$, 1902: '

Waipahu Mill S:15 to 10:1s a. m.
Ewa Mill 1 to 3 p. m.
Waianae Court House 5 to 7 p m.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 17, 1902:

Makua, R. R. Station 10 to 11 a. ra.
Waialua Court House 1 to 3 jp. S

to 7 p. m.
THURSDAY. Sept. IS, 1902:

Kahuku Mill 2 to 4 p. m.
Laiellall 6 to 8 p. m.
FRIDAY, Sept. 19, 1902:

Hauula Court House 8 to 9 a. ra,
Waikane Church 11 to 12 noon.
Kaneohe Court House 6 to 10 p. m.
SATURDAY, Sept, 20, 1902:

Kailua (Sam Bo's) 8 to 9 a. ra.
Waimanalo Plantation Office 18 to 11

a. m.
The Board of Registration will retnra

to Honolulu Monday, Sept 22nd, for
the purpose of registering voters be-

tween the hours of 7 and 10 a. nu and
4 to 7 p. m.

LORRIN ANDREWS,
Chairman.

M. A. GONSALVES.
W. J. COELHO.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1902. 26

REWARD $500,

I am. authorized by the Board of Fire
Underwriters of the Territory of Ha-
waii to offer the above amount for In-

formation leading to the arrest ana
conviction of any person or persona
committing the crime of arson withla
the District of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii.

This reward to hold good until re
voked by publication.

A. M. BROWN.
High Sheriff, Territory of HawafL

6270

WILLIAM M'KINLEV LODGE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE ARE
gnlar convention of the above

fill named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Sept. 20, iu Harmony
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN THE SECOND RANK.
. ELECTION OF OFFICERS TO

FILL VACANCIES AND IN- -.

STALLATION OF OFFI-
CERS.

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystio

No.. 2 and all sojourning brotbera are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & 8.

NOTICE.

Fred Philp & Bro., harnessrnaker
nd saddlers, beg to notify their patrons

and the public generally that they have
moved from corner King and Fort
streets to the Waverley block, Bethel
street, where, with larger store and su-
perior facilities for manufacturing, they
will be better prepared than ever t
serve the wants of their patrons.

Thanking the public for generous
patronage in the past, they solicit a
continuance of the same at the new
stand, Bethel street.

P. O. Box 133. Phone 2C51 Blue.

NOTICE.

WILDER STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Honolulu. September 9th,' 1902.
STEAMER CLAUDINE WILL SAIL,

from Honolulu on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 17th, at 9 a. m., instead of on Tues-
day, September l.Gth. at 12 M.

Will return from Hilo on her regular
time schedule.

C. L. WIGHT.
6272 President.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
agents with 'authority to issue mar-
riage licenses, and to all persons au-

thorized to perform the marriage cere-
mony, not to issue such license nor to
perform such ceremony upon applica-
tion of Manuel Lee, my son, a minor,
age 18 years.

Honolulu. T. IT.. Sept. 11, 1902.
6271 WALTER E. LEE.

Catliolic TeneTolHit Union of
Hawaii.

THE REGULAR MEETING OP
the Catholic Benevolent Union of Ha-
waii will be held this (Wednesday) ev-

ening at the Union Hall, Catholic Mis-

sion grounds. All members are request-
ed to be present.

F. D. CREEDON,
Recording Secretary..

REMOVAL S0ICE.

MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV-e-d
her dressmaking parlors to "Sacba

Block," Beretania street (ground floor),
where she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. ' 6253

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n ani

laborers. Persons requiring tne atwve
please Inquire at me Hawaiian ir

'News Office, No. IS King St., betweea
Nuuanu and fomitn fets. 62f4

H0T1CE

ANT "WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is invited to commu-
nicate, either In person or by letter,
with Enlgn Hattie E. Larrabee, na-
tron of the Salvation Army Woman a

Industrial Home, 4S8 Kin tret Ho
(Sitnolulu.

Prince Kuhio Is

Off for Bi

Island.

WILL GO TO
ALL DISTRICTS

His Plans Will Kerp Him Going

Clear Up to the

Elfdion.

Active work in the Republican cam
paign outside of Honolulu will be in

augurated "by Prince Kuhio Kalania-naol- ?,

the Republican nominee for Del-

egate, at once. The. candidate will

leave this morning in the fclaudine for
Hilo, where his first appearance since
his nomination will be made Thursday

evening. There is much expected by

him from this gathering, as there will

be in the city 'many Hawaiians who

have come for the purpose of seeing

and hearing the United States Sena
tors, and the leaders of the Aloha Aina
will be present.

Prince Kuhio has prepared the fol

lowing itinerary, which will keep him
at active work from this time up to the
election. After the meeting at Hilo, he
will leave for Mahukona, where he will
begin his tour of the island. There will
be three weeks set apart for this. From
Mahukona he will proceed through Ko-ha- la

and thence by Hamakua to Hilo
and around the southern end to the
Konas, finally arriving at Kawaihae,
from which port he will sail for Maui
three weeks hence.' That island will
take nine days and he will then come
here, going up to Kauai on October

will give him about a week for work on
Oahu before the election. '

REPUBLICANS AT KALIHI.
Republicanism invaded what has

beeii regarded as a hotbed of Home
Rulism last night and from the large
attendance upon the meeting and the
enthusiasm with which the speakers
were received, there seems to have
come a change over the hearts of the
people living at the Kalihi Detention
camp.. The meeting, held in the As-

sembly hall of the camp, proved too
much for the confines of that large
room, and at every window and each
door there was a group bf people eager
to hear what was said and applaud the
points made by the speakers.

Prince Kuhio Kalanianaole was the
principal speaker of the evening, and
when he entered the room there was
applause which showed the place he
holds in their esteem. The candidate
for Delegate began by telling the peo
ple why he had decided to cast his lot
with the Republicans. He said that
the problem before the people of the
Territory was what to do to accom-
plish something. If the aim of the peo-

ple was to have some. weight at the
capital, then it was time for them to
join that party which had in the Con-

gress the majority of the votes. He
said there were no Home Rulers at
Washington and, consequently the Del-

egate had no party to work with him.
Hs said he had gone into the work of

politics for the purpose of aiding the
people to take the place which should
be thf-irs- . Home Rule seemed to him
at first to be the proper thing, but when
he came to examine the status of the
parties nationally he found there were
but two, and that it was impossible to
accomplish anything unless the mem-

ber belonged to one of those great or-

ganizations. For himself he found that
the principles of Republicanism were
those which appealed to him as being
the best for the people and so he had
taken up that party and would endeav-
or to make his work with it effective
for the public good.

The Democrats, he said, were trying
to swallow the Home Rulers, all of
which was a scheme of Wilcox to hold
onto the office.

Turning to the leper question the
Prince took up the statements of Sen-

ator Burton, who he said had beep
que ted by Wilcox as one of his friends,
as to the'rrther segregation of the lep

ers. This meant, he said, that if the
Wilcox leper bill was passed, and the
unfortunates on Molokai were put un
der the charge of the national govern
inent, they would be torn apart, wives
from their husbands and children from
their parents, and the men sent in one

direction and the women in another.
This was the foundation of the Wilcox
bill, and its passage must be prevented
if new trouble were not to be brought
upon the lepers.

He said that Wilcox had called him

a snake but the fact was that in his

of i

Street Store
Operation
deliver one 5 gallon can

can to be refilledif desired

Sd!e Agents
for Territory

ememoer
i

that we are established
maw years, that our op-

tical department has
grown to proportions,
such as ice never dreamed
of; that it is still grotv-in- g,

making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for turning out work
promptly and that our
work has 'always given
utmost satisfaction.

these things, and then
when in need of glasses,
or when you think some-

thing is wrong, come at
once. It may cost you
nothing, and you can red
assured,' that no glasses
will be sold you, until we

fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes need.

Personal attention given
to every case.

Hie man.

FORT STREET.

X

W. W. AHAM & CO.

Mercliant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck. Light
Yroolens, eic.
You get latest styles,
a eood fit and the
prices are right.

Will Make Your Giotto

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO TH3

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Gall at Our Bethel
and See Sample in
leave your orders and we will

$3.25, when empty we will call for

Hardware Co;,
Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers. )

handsome
private
rooms

or ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNTS FO- B-

Tha Ewa Plantation Co.
Thd Waialua Agricultural Co.,
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Tn Fulton Iron Work. Bt krai

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
Tne George B blake Btt&aa Paap
Weston's Centrifugal.
The New England Jlurcal Lift l

iurance Co. o Boitoa.
The Aetna Fixe Insurance C.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assaranc C. J b

ioa.

Fancy and SUpls Wi
Delicacies

Al Fresh Kona Coffee,
Kona Taro,

Kona Onions,

to be had from

L F. STERNEiANN
Fort St opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

All goods delivered free in city.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

"rPfr TheKcystoneWatchCaseCo,
g!S? utW Philadelphls.'J.S.A

gp. America's Oldest and

'D The Principal Watch

Hawaiian "islands

Makiki Grocery btore
- i m

Cor, Wilder Ave. and Keeaumosu at.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to.the prompt
aeuvcij e- -

aii?-t-
L oiivprPd from 7 a. m. to 7

--5

i

j; :

"f ':

Tel. White 2362.
tUkOBe Blue J1U. P. O. Bs 15C

WITelephone.
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65 QUEEN S'i BEEl . Gruenhagen's Candies

P.O. Box 594. Telephone 72Bo Kerr & Co AT LUAU1

LIMITED.
Quoon Str

Eat Poi and Pig
on Punchbowl

Slopes.

AT THE HOME OF

R5 THIS DAY !

MAY fc CO. have just received a large supply
of fresh ones including Chocolate Creams and
Marshmallows.

Now take Marshmallows everybody likes
them, but you can't get them, any where else in
town this week, and even if you could get them
elsewhere, Gruenhagen's Marshmallows are far su-

perior to eastern makes, because they come from
Ban Francisco and don't have a chance to dry out
as is the case with eastern Marshmallows.

Telephone to us for any quantity. We will
send them to you anywhere in the city on short
notice.

Ruction SaleDELEGATE WILGOX
OF

Household FurnitureQueen Liliuokalani Escorted to the
Honor Table by Senator

'
Mitchell. ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17,

1 ITIIiCIf3!
I jbtl 1 L i--

L r' ; JLL v2y
I

At 10 o'clock a. m., at the residence
of Mr. H. V. Atkinson, 1375 Fort St.,
near Vineyard St, I will sell at PublicOn the wide verandas of the home of

Delegate and Mrs. Robert "Wilcox on Auction the Household Furniture, com
LIMITED.

Tolophonprising: Stfr mm mmthe slopes of Punchbowl, the members
of the Senatorial Commission last even
ing sat at an old time Hawaiian luau,
eating poi and pig, and imu-bake- d fish,

Parlor Chairs and Tables,
Pictures, Curtains,
1 Black Walnut Bedroom Set,
Ash Bedroom Set,
Large Wardrobe,
Dining Table and Chairs,
Crockery and Glassware,
Kitchen Stove, Ice Box, Meat Safe,

and potatoes with kukui-n- ut relish
while from the hill sides came the
music of Hawaii nei from hands of Ha Sure of the OuaSityetc., etc.waiian singing boys, interspersed withOf Our Famous martial and national airs of America JAS. P MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
:o:--rendered by the Hawaiian Government

band. Somewhere in the neighborhood
of three hundred people sat down at
the long tables. The three senators
representing the Senatorial Commission

Mitchell, Foster and Burton to-

gether with the ladies of the party
were the honored guests with Her Maj

There's a satisfaction in being pure of the
quality of any article for the table that is felt by
those using

Crystal Springs Butter
You want good butter at all times and you

can't get butter eo dependable as the "Crystal
Springs." It is absolutely pure and fresh at all
time3 and delivered at forty cents the pound. We
have other good butter, viz: Clear Brook and White
Clover at thirty-fiv- e cents the pound.

esty, Queen Liliuokalani, who occupied
the head of the table at which the dis
tinguished visitors were placed.

At 8 o'clock the guests began to ar
rive at the residence perched high up THIS DAY,
on the slopes of the old volcano. The
Hawaiian Government band was
placed on a level space at the rear of

the house, and a band of singing boys
sat near by, alternating during the
evening. Queen Liliuokalani arrived
shortly after eight and was conducted

Ruction Sale
OF

Furniture

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

While, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender,

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

Metropolitan Meat Co.
'LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

to the reception hall where she occu
pied a divan until ten o'clock when the
guests were bidden to the luau tables
Throughout the evening the Queen held
an informal levee, " the guests being
presented by the Delegate or Mrs. Wil

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPP. 17,

At twelve o'clock noon, I will sell at
Public Auction at my salesroom 65

Queen street an assortment of oak
bedsteads, bureaus, washstands, lamps,
chairs, groceries, tailor goods, rockers,
shoes, notions, sugar, &c, &c.

cox
Since the return of the Delegate from

Washington the verandas of his house
have been enlarged until there are now
two broad lanais facing the sea. In
the lower one the two long tables were
spread and a third one was placed in
the veranda at right angles. Ferns and

One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

P
I
e

formed the covering for the
table upon wiiich the foods were placed
in calabashes and bowls. The lanai
was draped with American, Hawaiian
and'iChinese flags, while in the recep
tion hall the posts were concealed with:o: BP 1 6 URBAN

R
palm leaves,

At 10 o'clock Queen Liliuokalani
leaning upon the arm of Senator Mitch
ell, was conducted by the Delegate to
the seat of honor at the head of the

H. LEVI & CO.
Ran TTrnnnerv

Money back
"Senatorial table," the Senator occupy
ing the seat at her left, Mrs. C. T Auction SaleGulick sitting at her right. At the op

Goods sold everywhere Tfe '
--a Wholesale Grocers

Honolulu Office:j. j1. Room 4 Spreckels Blk.
posite end of the table the Delegate

OP- -was seated with Prince Kuhio Kalani
anaole and Mrs. Burton at his right
Senator Burton sat at the left of the
Delegate, Mrs. Wilcox sitting at the
Senator's left. Others at the table
were Senator and Mrs. Foster, Prince
and Princess Kawananakoa, Col. and

Also 36 pieces superior qual-

ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they set

the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the ehoe styles for women are set by the

famous

Mrs. Samuel Parker, Miss Alice Camp
bell, Miss Crystal, Mr. and Mrs. Moore
of Oregon, Dr. and Mrs. McDonald
Mrs. George Macfarlane, Mr. De
Knight, Mr. and -- i.rs. Robertson, C. A
Brown, R. C. A. Peterson, Carlos Long.

At the next table were Dr. McGrew

Good Printing
Alwoyo

A Profitable Investment

Wall Paper and

Linoleym v
ON THURSDAY, SEPr. 18,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At store of Charles L. Beale, 208 Ber-etan- la

street,? 2 doors from Emma St.,
I will sell at public auction,

10,000 ROLLS .ASSORTED WALL
'PAPER.

Comprising Satin Damasks, "Tapes-
tries," "Plain and Embossed Gilt,"
Flats and Blanks, 300 yds. fine linole-
ums, consisting of Plain and Inlaid
Linoleum and Cork Carpet; window
shades and picture mouldings.

JAMES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Miss Gillet, Dr. and Mrs. Walters
Misses Girard, Mrs. Wight, Gerrit P
Wilder, Dr. Hodgins, Mr. and Mrs. A
G. Hawes, Jr., Captain Whiting, U. S
N., Captain ana Mrs. U. S. G. White
Mr. and Mrs. Hayselden, Miss Haysel
den, Mr. Monsarrat, Mr. Camarinos, A
C. Watson, Dr. and Mrs. Camp, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Brown, Lionel Hart
Mrs. White, J. Aimoku, Miss Heleluhe
Miss Xotley, L. K. Kent well, Mr. Not For the Best, go toley, Mrs. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mehrtens, J. O. Carter, Jr., Cushman
Carter, Dr. and Mrs. Alvarez, J. Tarn

x

The Hawaiian Gazette Co. !McGrew, Louis Kenake, Mr. Madden,
Mr. and Mrs. Garvie, Mr. and Mrs.
Pain, Mr. and Mrs. Dow, Dr. and Mrs.
Myers, Miss Greggs, miss Hutchins,
Col. McCarthy, r'. J. Testa, Dr. and

t

X-iralt-
ed.

Art Printing and Engraving
Mrs. Wayson, H. F. Davison, Mr. and
Mrs. Rhodes, John Bush, Miss Cramer.

During the luau Hawaiian melodies
were sung and at the close of

a hula was given by two
dancing boys. es S. King s. "Tel. IVIalrt 88. T

If theshoemakrr who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a ehoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen

Quality.

Not a wrinkle ! Not a

pinch ! And 0
So pretty.

FOR RENT.If M
VW IV k Two comfortable cottages on Emma

Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining:
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent 30
each.

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

When you want a delicious.beverage that has,
combined with the tonic properties of the beet
imported hops and barley malt, a mcst delight-
ful flavor, order from the Brewery a case of
bottled

$3.25
$2.75

KgWP Boots,
sgpMSSi: Oxfords,

One Objector to Vivas.
W. E. Lee, who come to Hawaii on

the first steamer which arrived with
Portuguese, more than 20 years ago,
objects to the conclusions put before
the Commission by J. M. Vivas. He
says there have been attempts made,
by Messrs. Dias and Hutchins especial-
ly, in recent years, to induce more Por-
tuguese to come here to work in thecane flelds. All of these have been
failures and much of this he attributes
to the people here, who write, back dis-
couraging reports of cane field work.
The Portuguese who had trades, hesays, would not work on plantations
longer than time sufficient to enable
them to accumulate sufficient to secure
a Chinese to fill their places, when they
rushed into Honolulu to find work. Hesays there are very few Portuguese
who will even now work on theplantations and these are only thosewho have no trades.

Mr. Lee says the attempt to make itappear that there are Europeans who
could be induced to come here is in line
with the efforts of a faction whose ob-
ject for years has been to cripple theleading industry of the islands, and are
not fair to the people.

Telephone Main 341.

LIMITED.
Oor. Fort and Hotol Stroets,

James F. Morgan
Auctioneer id Biif

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 591 : : Tel. 72.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOCIDENTAIj FriTJIT STOB.B
521 King Street. 25o o Oox.
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AliiiAlllllllltil W. A 1 1 ...LpCAL BREVITIES. .mtumiiimunmimypANNIVERSARY OF
A ROYAL DEATH Children's School Shoes I Fire Proof Safes

Entries for the Regatta day yacht
races close today.

I Jude Eslee is expected to return
j f rom Waialua today.
I There is reported to be a shortae-- of

Keopuolani, "Queen-Mother,- "

Died at Lahaina, Septem-- tank gasoline in the city.

bzr 6, 1823.
Another Large Shipment

Just Arrived

We want to Eell every boy and girl in Honolulu a pair of
strong, comfortable school shoes. We've got the shoes to do it.

A school shoe must be strong, to stand hard wear, and it
must, fit perfectly, so as not to injure the growing feet. These
qualities are combined with low prices at our stoie. .

The PaQinc Lodge will hold a special
meeting this e"e.ning for work in the
third degree.

Yesterday was the anniversary of the The Catholic Benevolent Union of
death or Keopuolani, the queen- - Hawaii meets tonight. A full attend

ance is desired. Boys' Velours Calf School Shoe
The Artillery Athletic Club has dis

SizesSizes 11 to 2, $2.75.Lace, in all sizes from 11 to 5.
2 1-- 2 to 5, $3.00

Our stock of Horrlng-HQlI-IVlar- vIn

Safo Oo.'s safes is a3. complete as can be found
at any of the branch Mainland offices.

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

Boys' and Girls' Security School Shoes
Full line f children'sNot iron 6hoes but 'wear like iron

sizes, $2.50.

mother," whose death on September 23,

1S23, at Lahaina was regretted in every
part of the Hawaiian kingdom. Keopu-
olani was. the wife of Kamehameha I.
their children being Liholiho, Kameha-
meha II, who died in London; Kauike-aoul- i,

Kamehameha III, and Xahiena-en- a.

About the end of May, 1823, Keopu-
olani, who was the highest chief in the
nation by blood, moved her residence
to Lahaina. At her request, Messrs.
Stewart and Richards, with Taua, her
Tahitian chaplain, accompanied her and
founded a mission station there under
her patronage. On August 21, Kaahu-man- u,

Kaumualii, Kalanimoku, and
other chiefs arrived at Lahaina in a

banded and will not have a football
team in the league this year.

K Battery of the Camp McKinley ar-
tillery is on a ten days' trip around
the island, having started Monday.

The Honolulu Athletic Club will give
a smoker Friday evening to celebrate
its victory in the Honolulu baseball
league.

Today is positively the last of Sachs'
big sale. Store will be closed tomorrow.
Announcement of their grand opening
in ntw building later.

A moonlight bathing party was given
at the Hotel Annex by the Y. W. C. A.
last evening. Many members of the
Y. M. C. A. were also present.

Consul Hoare sends in the following

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Limited.

anufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

TTTTTTTTTTTTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVt T TTTTTTTVgTVWTVmlleet of three brigs and two schooners. notice: The celebration of the birthof which not only the decks, but alsolday of' Hig Britannic Majesty King Ed- -
the chains, bowsprits and tops, were
crowded with people. They Come MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH.

Esa
boon after, Keopuolani was taken

with her last illness and expired Sep-
tember 16, after receiving baptism from
Mr. Ellis. She had previously given
strict orders forbidding all heathen
practices at her death. Her funeral

Excellent New Goods
for Ladies' Wear

ward VII will take place this year on
Monday, November 10th.

Aiian Dunn has been appointed a
member of the Regatta Committee of
the Hawaii Yacht Club and is their
selection to represent the club as judge
of the races on Regatta Day.

The Orpheum box office for Satur-
day's athletic tournament and fistic
carnival opens this morning. The prin-
cipal event will be a nd glove
contest between Jack Weday and the
"soldier boy," Phil Kaminsky.

A special meeting of the Portuguese
Political Club will be held this eve in

Owa3 conducted in a quiet and orderly
manner, with solemn religious rites.

CONCERT TONIGHT.

The work done by the New York
Dental Parlors has stood the test of two
yeais in Honolulu. Our oldest patrons
are sending their friends to us because
their work was satisfactory.

Do not experiment. We have estab-
lished a reputation in Honolulu that is
past the experimental stage.
Full Plate of Teeth ...?5.00
Gold Crowns 5.00
Bridge Work, per Tooth.... 5.00
Gold Fillings .$1 and up as to size
Fillings..., 50c to $1 acedg. to material

Ifeand Will Play at Hawaiian Hotel
Annex, Walklkl.

PART I.
Overture, Semiramide Rossini

A wealth of dainty and exquisite materials just
opened and such an assortment. New dre-- s ma-
terials, new belts, new ties and stocks and lots of new
things the prettiest and neatest we have ever had. Of
some we have only a small stock, as they are an ad-
vanced showing, so better come early.

Cornet Solo, Alice, Where Art Thou?

St. Antonio Hall for the purpose of de-

ciding the matter of selecting-a- inde-
pendent candidate to represent the
Portuguese in the coming election.

The large number of prisoners await-
ing the death sentence has caused Jail

Asher
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

K0 PLATESSelection, The Rose of Castille ..Balfe Ojv business is growing

we pay; closest attention toor Henry to secure additional cells for
their accommodation. There are but

Vocal
(a) Hooheno. (b) Llhi Kai o Ohele.

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) Wai Mapuna. (d) Ahea Oe..

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

every part of it. Our greatest am

Soft Mull Stock
Exquisite turnover ties, em-broider- td

in delicate contrast-
ing colors. Ground of tan,,
p nk, blue and white, 75o

four of these death cells which are bet-
ter safeguarded than those used for the
confinement of ordinary prisoners. bition is to make a success of this

tTwo soldiers from Camp McKinley
Selection, In Sunny Tennessee. Boetger drug store not an ordinary 30c.
Fantasia,' La Paloma Gradier
March, Oar Guiding Star .... Whight succes, but a success that will be

talked about far. and wide. Our
Fina!e, Love's Old Sweet Song ....

Buccalossi
The Star Spangled Banner

If money is an object to you, come
nd see us. We will tell you In ad-

vance exactly what your work will
cost No charge for examination.

All our instruments are , thoroughly
iterllized.

Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladles In attendance.

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street.

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

plan is to treat every customer so

agreeably that we will hold every

Keiser tfelts
An e!egant st ck just ar-

rived in different materials.
The Pique Belts are. . . 75c
Armure Silk Belts. . . $1.25
White Linen Embroidered
Belts .... ..75c

All Keisers.

The Bailiff Nuisance.
The Sentinel again calls the attention

of the tax-payi- public to the useless

are reported to be laid up as a result
of bullet wounds inflicted by a Hawai-
ian. The soldiers are said to have in-

sulted the native's wife and he bor-
rowed a gun fvam a Chinese and start-
ed after the men, with the above result.

Preparations are being made for a
Home Rule convention for the nomina-
tion of Oahu legislators upon the re-

turn of Kalauokalani from Hawaii. Re-
ports from the big island are to the
effect that the Home Rule meetings
have lost considerable in enthusiasm
from those of the last campaign.

The Herman libel case was before
Commissioner Gill yesterday and con-

tinued until this afternoon, when Judge
Estee will have returned from Waialua.
Negotiations were opened for the set-

tlement of the case yesterday and it is
not unlikely that the amounts claimed
with court costs will be paid today.

The Keiser brock
Made of mull, daintily em-

broidered in delicate shades
of pink, blue and white. You
will want one. "7 So.

New Exquisite
French Organdies

Some of the prett est Or-
gandie material we have ever
handled. Extra fine quality
and very sheer in delicate
evening shades. Beautiful
floral designs. Oo yd.

Brocaded Moire
Silks

We told you last week
about receiving them but had
not marked the price. They
are elegant beyond express-
ion and in the prettiest shades.
Pink, Blue, White and Red
at $1.25 yard and Black at
$1.50 yard.

Heavy Shan Tung
Pongee

Just opened Width 19 in.
Price 75o yd.

bed spreads
Special display in our win-

dow this week. All sizes and
prices from $1.C0 up.

but expensive appendages of our courts.
Last Friday, when one of our Courts
of Record was adjudicating the water
rights of interested parties in one of
our local valleys not a "Bailiff" went
near it although the corridors enjoyed
the privilege of their august presence.
If these officers of the courts as suppos-
ed to- act'only as private messengers for
our Judges then the voters should see
that the famous bailiff act which has
already proved such a drain on the
public treasury and the judiciary ap-
propriation impeding and hindering the
dispensing of justice as required by-

law is repealed at the coming session
of the Legislature. Sentinel. (Ke Kai.).

A R. GURREY, jr.
Hotel and Alakea Sts ., Honolulu.

Bill Heads, Letter Heads,
Book PJates.

Monograms
for cushions and furniture up-holste- ry

designed and executed.

Framing

one, Then every new customer

represents just so much growth to

our business

We cordially invite you to

our store and make us as useful

to you as possible. Let this be

your down town stopping place

where you can meet, your friends,

use the telephone, leave packages

or in any way make the drag store

useful to you.

i$ 5

Hobron Drug Co
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Flannelettes of
French Patterns

Made same weight as re-

gular French flannel and an
excellent imitation; pretty
figure designs. 2Qoyd

Art Denims
All new and new designs.

Reversible Prints; plain
colors too, 20o yd

Printed Burlaps 25c. Cre-

tonnes for draperies, 6 yards
for $1.00.

!V good glass of Tokay is the best
m?dy in cases of malarial fever toe by an experienced frame

ler gal. atIIoffschlaeger Co.'s. maker.
Remington Typewriters and typewri- -

ers supplies at tne Kemingion type Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

PS 3SO PON

Lyman to Return to Hawaii
Lieutenant David Lyman, a Salva-

tionist who is well known in Hawaii,
who has been stationed as an assistant
for some time at the Men's Training
Garrison in Oakland, has been promot-
ed to a captaincy. He expects to come
out to the islands soon to engage in
Salvation Army work here. Captain
Matthews reports that the Army has
made fifty conversions in Honolulu dur-
ing the past six weeks. Maj. and Mrs.
Harris have just returned from Kauai
where they held a large number of
meetings, conducted two marriage cer-

emonies, dedicated a child, and wit-
nessed a number of conversions.

ill! acK noseren s
-- tor-

writer new office, 129 Hotel St.
Eyes examined free and at any time

at Sanford's in Boston block. Most
complete and accurate optical service
in the city.

Henry Waterhouse & Co. offer the
Paty and Dickey houses on Bates St.
and other places for rent. See ad. bot-

tom page 4.

An adjourned special meeting of the
Waimea Sugar .Mill Co. will be held in
the assembly Hall over Castle &

Cooke's on Thursday, Oct. 2nd.
Two modern cottages having electric

lights and all sanitary plumbing are of-

fered for rent. For further particulars
see our classied ads. on page 8.

Auction sale of household furniture
and- - effects today at residence on 1375

Port St. Sale begins at 10 o'clock. List
of articles to be sold see Jas. F. Mor-

gan's column.

I jiw&g?" '

ijppilpEBOLD

Continuance of extraordinary reductions offered this week '

liegular 35c ane 2Gc hoisery all goes at

3 polrs for 50 oontsThe following are the sizes:
00 Extra heavy, sizes 1 to 10
10 Lisle Thread, " 6 to 10
C6 Cotton " 6 to 10

Colors are guaranteed fast black and stainless. See them
in our window.

e.H'r I i is, i w .:.-,.;- . ! 4V 18.1 I
IB:

.'.arrii!;,;.';;;

I and

VAULTS

jj'Round

If "2Dr

Construction

1 r1"" V A &;fi

ji&ujrii ISM iLast Day Ehlers 1 Co
V---V- .

y.iW CANTONO H 10Ki: trio's

Quarterly Ileeting.
The quarterly meeting of the Ladies'

Society of Central Union church will
be held in the ladies', parlor of
the church on Thursday morning. Sep-

tember IS,, at ten o'clock. A full attend-
ance is requested.

The regular church social will take
place on the evening of Thursday, Sep-

tember 18, in the vestry of the church.
As this is the opening social of the
season, it is hoped that many will be
present. Strangers especially will be
cordially welcomed at the door by the
reception committee, Mrs. Charles B.
Dyke, Mrs. E. S. Gill and Miss Marga-
ret Mclntyre. . .

A PESTIFEROUS GERM.

OF THE

BIG SALE BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBUBBBBQBBBDDBDBDBI a
AT Myrtle

Diebold's workmanship is recognized as the highest
grade, both as to fire and burglar proof construction. The
round door construction prevents absolutely the curlicg and
warping of safe door corners and consequent burning of the
interior contents. All lock mechanism protected by chilled
steel plate. In stock or to order.

SACHS'
Regatta Day
Sept. 20.Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.Today is positively your last

chance for the big bargains. Phone Main 317.Union and Hotel Sts.

Burrows up the Scalp Into Dandruff
and Saps the Hair's Vitality.

People who complain of falling hair
as a rule do not know that it is the re-

sult of dandruff, which ia caused by a
pestiferous parasite burrowing up the
scalp as it digs down to the sheath in
which the hair is fed in the scalp. Be- -,

fore long the hair root is shiveled up
and the hair drops out. If the work of
the germ is not destroyed hair keeps
thinning till baldness comes. The only
way to cure dandruff is to kill the
germ, and until now there has been no
hair preparation that would do it; bu
today dandruff is easily eradicated by
Newbro's Herpicide, which makes hair
glossy and soft as silk.

Handkerchiefs, TiesHals
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Clinton Jm Hutohlns,
IINOURANOB,

Store wSII
bo closed
to m orrow FORGETDON'T

IVOSTCK

AxLifeWhile Pele Was Asleep.
President Kennedy of the Inter-Islan- d

Navigation Company, T. F. Lan-

sing. Q. H. Beriey and Mr. "Wichman
returned yesterday morning, in the Armouncement of our grand
;uauna .L.oa trom .Hawaii, an naniis! .

in the new store Lv.er,openingvisited the vo.rano The gentlemen :

i

BD9BBBBB

23Iotel Street Store.
spent two days at the volcano, which
was then dormant. The cooling lava
rims about the new lake had fallen in
and .smothered the fire. At night, how-
ever, Mr. Berrey says the fire could be
seen coming up through the crevices.

Fire Marine tt
a niONE MAIN 197.DRY GOODS

CO. , LTD. ITS IIOTEIi ST.N.S. Sachs'
The heat was oppressive from the place
where they viewed the crater. BBBBBIBBBBBBBflSllBIBBBBBBBBBBBSSCPORT STREET. "or StrSt.Molnarny Blook
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu September 16, 1902.
Halstead& Co., Ltd.''Ian-Austral- ian RoveSane

STOCK AND

TEB PACIFIC

Oimmercftl advertiser-
"Ersttred at the Postofflc at Honolulu,

K. T., 3econd-el- sj Matter,

Is-te--
3 'Everj' Morning Except Suniaj

by the X
ilAWAIIAN OAZETTE COMPANY.

Mail Staamiship Company SidNAME OF 8TOCK Ak.TalCapital

BOND BROKERSEXECUTION
3"the above line running in connection "h the CANADIAN

A TT TIT A V f 'f 1 A fM T I IK' I. IVPf M V cL1ILUU C - ' 100
50

410
40

1,000,000
AJO.OOOarecalling at victoria, u. u., tionoiuiu,

r,"oa Eolt Block No. 66 South Kin St.
:V. W. PEARSON..... .Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
H SL and

wor the United States (Including Hawaii 19JiFerris Does Not
D-o-- o at 23:on.bl-dJL-v- a

On or about the dates below stated, viz.:
FOR "VANCOUVER.

FOR AUSTRALIA. oitjt 97 AfflATJA Bbrl.

20
250

30
Territory):

months .....$J N

Money Advanced os
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

ia:months 4 0824 117
OCT. 22

HKBCASTII.X

u. Brewer A Co.
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... .

8T7SJ.B

Ewa.
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,
'Haw. Sugar Co
Honomu
Honokaa
Haitu
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa .

McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co. ......
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Dp..-- .

Olowalu

year t W
Advertising rates on application. Want to Hani

Yet. -NOV. 19
DEC. 17wSvwral ' '. NOV. 22 AORANGI

fSKSf decmoana ...

io;4
115

21
8

70
110

5,000,000
1,000,000
2.312,750
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

500,000
500,000

2,500,000
160,000
800,000

J.500,000
3,600,(00
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,50M,000
150.000

5,000,000
600,000
7o.oon

RAILWAY & LAND CO. 3
60! THE ONLY DIRECT LHIE

20
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
30
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

8THERESA MUST
TIFJE TABLE,

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

4
8

125
it

Paauhau Sugar Plan

mmo- - now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.

,

-- . W frsit&t and passage and all general Information apply to

V.Theb. H. Davies k Company, Ltd.

PAY FOR PIANO
Stations.

Daiiy Dally Daljy Daily Dally
ex.
Sun.

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
750.0001

m

1

36

150

"40
250
170

Sumner Seeks to Have Guardwn
2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,000

tation uo. .........
Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo,
Pioneer .
Waialua Ag". Co, ...
Wailuku ...
Walmanalo

STSAM8HIP CO 8

Wilder S.S. Co.. ..

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 5:10
Pearl City.. 8:03 9:43 11:40 3:45 6:30
Eva MU1 ..8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10GENERAL AGENTS.
Waianae

Removed Whom Gear Ap-

pointed at .Midnight.-
10:50 4:45
11:55 6:40
12:32 6:15

Waialua 100
95

100
100

500,000
500,000Kabuku Iiiter-IsLan- d 8. S. Co..

INWARD. .Oceanic Daily Daily Daily Dally
Motion for a stay of the execution ofStations. ex.

Sun. 85-

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co..
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.
Mutual Tel. Co
O.K4L, Co

p.m.. p.m 65
10!

100
50
10

100

250.000
250,000

89,000
2,000,000

.... 2:08
George Ferris was made yesterday
morning to Judge Gear by AttorneyKahuku . .

Waialua . . 852 150

.... 8:55
1:05 4:3i

Reynolds. The court held that it was

5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

Waianae . .

Ewa Mill . without jurisdiction, the matter hav1:30 4:52
5:50
6:15
6:50

'

Tfce fiae passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

Si fceiOTuader:
Pearl City

2:05 5:26 ing passed out of its hands, though ItHonolulu . 100

will probably be called to Judge Gear's

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p.
Hilo R. R- - Co. 6 p. c...
Eon. R. T. & L. Co

6 p. c.
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c

. SAtt T?RACISCO. f FROM SATM J!"KA
G. P. DENISON, 105

101
F. C. SMITH,

G. P. & T. A attention again. It was the contentionfSrsTjCTTTRA ..I SEPT 9
, SONOMA Superintendent.

4 of both the Court and Attorney General
SEPT. iO

SEPT. 19
OCT. 1
OCT. 10

. OCT. 22
. OCT 31
NOV. 12

TIDES, SUN AND MOON. Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.

SEPT. 24 'ALAMEDAmSK. SEPT. 30 VENTURA
iLAMKDA OCT. 15 'ALAMEDA

OCT. 21 ! SIERRA ...
5i7lr-- NOV. 5 'ALAMEDA

Kahuku 6 p. ca

Dole that the matter is now in the
hands of Governor Dole, who under the
law is compelled to fix the time for the
execution of a death sentence.

TtrrTTTR A ' I JNUV. ii; SUIN J. to

K, t", C"1! S?

s. sis Js. a ?
Pi o a

mNOV. 26 'ALAMEDA
DIVIDEND.

O. R. & L. Co., Per cent.ALAMEDA - 5 H
DEC. 2 VENTURA The matter was presented to the

NOV. 21
DEC. 3
DEC. 12
DEC. 24
JAN. 2

llJL court by Mr. Reynolds during the hear
3IEKRA
ALAMEDA

asONOMA ....
ALA24EDA

DEC. 47 'ALAMEDA
DEC. 23 SIERRA
JAN. 7 i 'ALAMEDA pm. a.m.a.m.p.m. Ft. Classified Advertisements.Mon.. 15 2 22 1 5 a S! 3 578 48, 8 01 5.47 6 03

ing cf the fire claims cases. Judge Gear
upon reading the motion for stay of' I ! i

Tues 16 3 02 1 5 4 07 ! 0 18 8 48 5 47 fi f2 4 50
lckai boat ,"'"""'...,mi nr'tvi ttm sanine of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -

CO- -.

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND A&
Principal Eastern Poltyv

Three Trains Daily from
BAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND;

THH QUICKEST TIME 35T KU?5
HOUR!.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARE PALACES OH WXXSCTA

Nw and Modern EquIpisstEt.
Doublft Drawlns Room Flee CLs&t

rt.
Buffet Smoking &n& Library Caift, :

Free Retlinlng Chair Cars.
Ordinary Sleeping Caru.
Dining' Cars, Meal a la tarts.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, (1. K.
1 Ifontrromwy kl
Han Fraae'-rt- e,

A. L. CRAIG, G. P. & i A..
O. R. Sc N. Co., Portlxm.

Ori
rwi

Kuuaou Valley

execution said that he had nothing towea.. ii, 3 42 14 4 40 M 9.32 5 47 6.01 Rise WANTED.'a.m Dm. t

Thur. 18, 4 07, 1 5, 4.H 10 23 :o .18 5.48 6 00; 6 51Issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
-- "rLI c,n --vai tr ail noints in the United States, and from SURVEYOR'S level. Address, givingI - i

do with that portion of the carrying
out of the sentence, as the matter pass-

ed out of his hands upon the rendering full description, P. O. Box 28. 6274Frid.. 19 4.40 l.tf 4.5 10 S5 10 53 5 48 5 59 7 S7

8at... 20 S 25 1 6 5 31 H 30 n 50 5.48 5.58 8.24I&rw York by any steamship, line to all European ports.
. :o: I P.m.t

POWER driven lathe, 10 to 12 inchSun.. 21' 6 15 1 6 6 18 a.m 1:1 52 5 48 5 57 9 15
Mon.. 22 7 12 1 6 7 151 0 09 2 04 5 48 5 66 10.08 swing. Apply Locomobile Co. 6274ypR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

of judgment.
Attorney General Dole was called up-

on for an opinion and stated that when
the court sentenced a man to death it

Full Moon on the 17th at 7:53 a, m.w UNFURNISHED, medium sized cotTimes of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic SurM. br. . Ill .YVJL1N 05.W tage with large grounds. Only those

willing to rent at reasonable figurevey tables.LIMITED. . The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur need address, Cottage, Advertiser of
fice. 6270about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.Genee.l Agents Ogeanio S. S. Co. Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-- A COOK. Preference ' given to white
woman who understands businesslne that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 6

thoroughly. , Apply ."Cook," Advertls
er office. ' 6266'scific Mai

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon axe for
Steamship

& Oriental
local time for the whole group. POSITION WANTED

was the duty of the Governor to fix the
time and place of execution.

Judge Silliman interrupted to say
that a matter of life and death was of
too much importance to be taken up
off-han- d.

Judge Gear said he would hear the
matter at some other time, but express-
ed the opinion that only the Governor
could postpone the execution.

Mr,, Dole replied that the Governor
certainly would not Issue an order of
execution while an appeal is pending,
and the matter waff dropped. Until the
appeal is perfected no action will be

S. Go,Occidental JAPANESE boy wants general houseWHARF AND WAVE. work or care of horse. P. O. Box 822
6273

A YOUNG lady wants place in office asand Toyo Kisen Kaisha. We offer for sale the residence ofbookkeeper or typewriter. Can give
of C. B. Ripley, . Esq , situate ongood references. Address L. R-- , P. O.

leave thla
Box 208. 6261 .

POSITION as nurse to attend the sick,atao of the above companies will call at Honolulu and
Kobinson Lane off Nuuanu Ave.,
between Judd and Vyllie Sreets.

This is a two story house with

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 16.

Mean temperature 76.7.
Minimum temperature 71.
Maximum temperature 84.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.95.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.

"Mean relative humidity 76. .

Mean dew point for the day 68.7. f'

.Winds Calm and variable airs.

ps&i s or about the dates below men tJonea
FOR SAN FRANCISCO: ' or ladies during confinement. Ad-

dress Nurse, this office. 6261 three bed-room- s, two lanais, and ex

FOR RENT.
cellent plumbing. The grounds
cover an area of about half an acre,
and there are stable accommoda-
tions for two horses. For terms ttnd
other particulars apply to

waWeather Sultry, overcast and
tery sky.

i;

1:

i
3

? 9 -

-4

N

a

ii

j :

4 K

5

taken or time ,of execution fixed.
SUMNER WANTS HIS RELEASE.
A motion for the discharge of Maria

S. Davis as "next friend" of John K.
Sumner will be made in Circuit Court
this morning. It is claimed that the or-

der of Judge Gear appointing Maria
Davis as guardian to bring the suit
against the Oahu Railway Co. for Sum-
ner is invalid, there having been, no no-

tice to Sumner of such action on the

Forecast for today Northerly airs,

3?R02i SAN FRANCISCO:
fiASUC SEPT. 10

$IHG20NQ MARU i SEPT. 18

JCTIKA SEPT. 26

JK3tIC OCT. 4
BTIPPOK aCASU OCT. 14

OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 29
SiHXlRXCA MARU i NOV. 6

SCOREA ..... NOV. 14

CUJELIC NOV. 22
2XOJJOXONG MARU DEC. 2

CHIKA. DEC. 10

XSIC DEC. 18
JCIPPON MARU DEC. 26

PERU JAN. 3

DORIC SEPT. 12
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20

PERU SEPT. 30

COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

KOREA OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18

DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 6

PERU DEC. 13
COPTrC DEC. 19

AMERICA MARU DEC. 27

KOREA JAN. 3

perhaps a little rain, but uncertain.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist. TWO modern cottages, sanitary plumb
ing and electric lights, at 1015 Arte-
sian, St. 6275ARRIVED.

Tuesday, Sept. 16 MODERN seven room cottage. Apply
1541 Fort street. 6273Stmrl Mauna Loa, from Maui, Kona,

A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage In

CASTLHMM
Real. Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 07

Stangenwald Bldg.

good location. $35.00 per month. Ad-
dress S. A. M., this office. 6271

and Kau ports at 4:45 a. m.
S. S. Nevadan, .Weedon, from Kahu-lu- i

at 7 a. m.
Am. bktn. Klikitat, off Diamond

Head. Becalmed. '

jftfir farther Information apply to

FURNISHED house at 1071 Beretania
St. Electric lights, mosquito proof,
etc. W. L. Howard, Room 7, Mcln-tyr- e

building. 6270

V-.- -

:

AGENTS. HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,
mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca-
tion. 6258 i CHASg BREWER & CO8.

ilfEW YORK LINE
Bark Footing Suey

Sailing from

DEPARTED.
. Tuesday, Sept. 16.

S. S. Nevadan, Weedon, for San Fran-
cisco at 7 p. m.

Am. bk. S. C. Allen, Johnson, at 4
p. m. for San Francisco.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins for Koolau ports
at 7 a. m.

Stmr. Lehua for Molokai ports at 5
p. m.

Stmr. Mikahala for Kauai ports at 5
p. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou for Kauai ports at
5 p. m.

Stmr. Maui for Maui ports at 5 p. m.
Gas. schr. Eclipse for Molokai, Maui,

and Kona ports at 5 p. m.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO
KENT. .

FURNISHED cottage on beach in Wal-klk- i,
Kapiolani Park. Phone Blue

1341. i 6273
f NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About July 1st.
X For freight rates apply to

t
t

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

ji 'r TtT'vixTirT . nr

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company,

Birect Monbhly Service Between New York to .Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
1. J3L "CAXIFORNIAN," to sail about. SEPT. 30
1. . "AMERICAN," to sail about OCT. 25

S. S. TEXAN, to sail about - NOV.
. 3Triiht received at Company's wharf, Forty-pecon- d street, South Brook-ty- a,

t &U times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

B. S. "NBVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
. m. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about, OCTOBER 30TH

. . .....................
Trtijlit received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
3. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 16
S. SB, "NEVADAN," to sail .... NOVEMBER 1ST

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

FURNISHED R0OHS TO LET.
NICELY furnished rooms, mosquito-proo- f;

also cottage in yard at Emma
St., opposite High School. 6272 LIMITED, HONOLULU. t

THH
. OFFICES FOR RENT.

rN BREWER building. Queen gtreet,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
S. S. "ALASKAN" , NOV. 23

part of the court. The order and in-

junction was granted by Judge Gear
at midnight at the request of George
Davis, and there is said to be no record
of the order in the clerk's minutes. The
whole proceeding will be attacked as
Irregular and as against the rights of
John K. Sumner. A request has also
beeii made to Judge Gear to assign the
case to Judge Robinson, as he once
said he Intended to do. No formal or-

der has yet been made, and until this
is done Gear retains jurisdiction.

THERESA MUST PAY FOR PIANO.
Judgment in the sum of $102.10 was

rendered by Judge Robinson yesterday
against Mrs. Theresa Wlleox in favor
of H. G. Middleditch, who held the
claim which was originally the proper-
ty of the Hawaiian News Co. The suit
was first heard by Judge Wilcox, Mrho

rendered judgment in favor of the Ha-
waiian News Co. and against the Prin-
cess for the sum of $102.10. This was
on March 17, 1899, and the papers show-
ed that the claim was for the amount
due on a piano purchased by the de-

fendant. Spreckels & Co. were named
also as garnishees, but upon a showing
tnat they had no money belonging to
Theresa the garnishees were discharg-
ed. The claim was afterwards assign-
ed to Q. H. Berrey, and on Jan. 6, 1902,
a second suit was brought before Judge
Dickey for judgment upon it.

A second judgment was rendered by
the district court for $134.93, which in-

cluded interest and costs. An appeal
was taken to circuit court, the judg-
ment having been assigned to H. G.
Middleditch, and the hearing was had
before Judge Robinson yesterday after-
noon. F. J. Russell appeared for plain-
tiff and Carlos Long for the defendant.
Delegate Wilcox was present also.

The only evidence adduced, was as to
to the validity of the claim, and the at-
tempts of the Hawaiian News 'Co., Q.
H. Berrey and H. G. Middleditch to
collect it. There was no defense except
a denial of the interest and further
costs found to be due by Judge Dickey.
It was shown also that a portion of the
amount had been paid. Judge Robin-
son found for plaintiff and fixed the
amount due at f102.10.

ADOPTED SON GETS ESTATE.
Judge Robinson yesterday granted

letters cf administration to David Ke-hoan- a,

the adopted son of David Kaha-n- u,

deceased. Objection was made by
Kaailaikai, who claimed to be a cousin

THE well known Ridge House Hotel,3Tot further particulars apply to
&HS Hockfold St Oo.v SMcS.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. 2t JPesSy
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

outn lvona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres: more- - land If desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

OF THE

California Winory
Globe Navigation Co. Ltd

Remember we connect with the G. N.,
N. P. and C.fP.-

-

Rys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

Ja$ procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
jjusx&nteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in

PASSEXGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, Sept. 16, from
Kau: J. A. Kennedy, Q. H. Berrey, T. F,
Lansing, H. F. Wichman, J. W. Hamil-
ton, J. C. Bartels, Master W. C. Bar-tel- s;

from Kona, I. K. R. Amalu, W.
A. Wall. R. Paris, Miss E. Mossman,
Master P. Mossman, J. K. Simeon, Dr.
A. R. Rowat, I. S. Stewart and wife,
Mrs. M. Ialua, Miss M. Kino, Miss A.
Kino, Mrs. I. K. II. Amalu, Miss T.
Marcos, R. McWayne, Charles Mc-Way-

Miss M. "Wright, Miss L. Ack-erma- n,

C. Hustace; from jiaalaee, Rev.
W. Ault, Mrs. . Ault and child,
Father Stephen, Judge Cockett, J.
Kaae, Miss E. Akeo, Miss A. Akeo, C.
B. Oleson and S3 deck.

Departed.
Per stmr. Lehua, September 16, for

Wailau Mrs. Ka .uau, Mrs. S. K. Ke-koow- al.

Per stmr. Maui, September 16, for
Kahului Miss De Boom, Miss M. Mos-se- r,

P. Ehlers, J. M. Coulson, WTilliam
Brede, J. H. Nui, E. H. Wodehouse, A.
B. Ingalls, Miss Mabel Wilder; fur Na-hik- u,

Mrs. M. Thomas; for Hana, T. C.
Howell, B. K. Kaiwiaea and wife, Miss
L. Ayau, E. H. Cant.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, Sept. 16, for
Kauai ports W. G. Irwin, A. C. Love-ki- n,

and w. Cross.
Per stmr. Mikahala. on Sept. 16, for

Kauai ports Victor S. Clark, A. V.
Peters. Wong Kwai, T. A. Kimolo,
Mrs. F. C. Bertleman, E. A. Nagle,
Chas. Blake, H. C. Apana and Ahov.

For Sprains, Swellings and Lameness
there is no better liniment than Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can
testify to the merit of this remedy. One
application gives "relief. Try It. Ben-
son, Smith Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.

tAd market.

WOLTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

Honolulu1 French Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone "White 412.

terlingthe Painter
PUEEK STREET, - - . TIONOLULU. H. T.

.

THE LAST WEEK

This is the last week of the Flower
Clearance S.le at Millinery Parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawley;
BOSTON BLOCK.

Has added to his Paint Shop a large
j . stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about 'Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
Real Estate anl Investments for Sale

l Lots at Kaplolanl Park Addition, cheap.
S Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-E3- c;

sore Income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
5 Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; income $3S per month
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.; income ?H5 per month.6 Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sa feetHouse and lot Kewalo.
f Lot on Chamberlain St, back of Kawalahao church

ThelHawaiiai Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
KENTWELL Manager.HcTntyre Building, Honolulu.

of the deceased, but the objection was
overruled. A will had been left by the
old man giving his property to the al- -

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERA CON-

TRACTORS.

PUns and Estimates furniflhei fw.8
elacies of Contracting Work.

Boston Blok, Bs,a
cousin, but it had been set aside

by Judge Gear as having been obtained
through improper-influences- .

SANE CID STUSD, UNION STREET

X
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BERREY'S COMMERCIAL REPORT

PROFESSIONAL, CAKJJo.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Office ttl 8UbS!

wald building, Honolulu, T. H. K--Jpractice In all the court.
THAYER St HEME NWAY. Offl CS9

and 604 Stangelwald bulldin; Tiphone S98 Main.

BROKERS
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and MerekuN

dlse Broker. Office room i, Bprek2
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WE 9-- PirT. Contractor an BS3-er- ,

store and office fitting; anop AS
kea 8L, between King and Kot3
res., 1641 Anapuni.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre WiSU

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, I U 1
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Beret-n- la

and Miller; office hours, I to 4.

f. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alak EL.
three doors above Masonlo Tempi,
Honolulu; office hours, I a.m. to 4 .nu

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lot
bid.. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENQ1NEER5.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burrey-o-r

and Engineer, 419 Judd fcldff.; l
O. box 782. '

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electrician and Boilermaktr, .

Honolulu.

B. TAPPAN TANNATT.-Cl- vll aai
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Bpreckels block. Residence, ISIS Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 112.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boo. a B.
Consulting; Hydraulic Engineer; CM

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box fit.

INSURANCE.
mm MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE!

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolmlm.

MUSICIANS
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg..

Fort St Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS
DR. J. B. DB FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropoje build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. T. Office, 1463 Nau-an- u
St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.

and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Bar
geon: office, Brtnl. bctwMa Tori
and Nuuanu streets; office boors, t t
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 Walt.

W0TCE
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselves, .

may consult the Legal Protection'
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H,
RICE, Supt C1CS

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. II. Love, Manager.

IV1UI3 SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Toledo Positively
prevent

Automatic

Scales
Guaran-
teedPrices two

$30 00 years

up
Kingand IU LUM,

Bethel Sts. Agent

I Blue and
White Japan-
ese Cotton
Hugs

We have tbem dipplayed
in our window. Dq.
pigns are exceedingly hand-
some and to see them is to
want tbem.

We hve a numbr of
Fize from 3x4 ft. to 12x12
ft., gome with olid blue
centers, others with blue
and white centers. Come
and eee them.

I Lewers&Gooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

rogram
OF THE

1 A

OF

legatta Day!
TO BE HELD

Saturday, Sept, 20,
190 2

IN HONOLULU HARBOR

AT 9;30 A. M.

SIX-OARE- D GIG, STATIONARY
SEATS. Prize, $20. 9:30 a. m.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE. Prize, $25 Trophy. 10 a. m.

FIRST CLASS YACHTS. First
prize, $25 Trophy; 2nd, $15. 10:30
a. n.

SECOND CLASS YACHTS. First
prize. $20 Trophy. 10:40 a. m.

THIRD CLASS YACHTS. First
prize, $25 Trophy; 2nd, $15; 3rd,
$10. 10:50 a. m.

FOURTH CLASS YACHTS. First
prize, $25 Trophy; 2nd, $10. 11:00
a. m. ;

'

FIFTH CLASS YACHTS. First
prize. $15 Trophy; 2nd, $10. 11:10
a. m.

TUG-OF-WA- R, JAPANESE FISH-
ING BOATS. Prize, $15. 11:15 a.m.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE, JUNIORS. Prize, $25
Trophy. 11:30 a. m.

LUNCHEON 12 . M.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE, FRESHMEN. Prize, $25
Trophy. 1 p. m.

JAPANESE FISHING BOAT. 1st
prize, $15; 2nd prize, $10. 1:30 p.m.

FIVE-OARE- D WHALE BOAT. No
epoon oars. 1st prize, $20; 2nd
prize, $10. 1:45 p. m.

SIX-PADD- CANOE. First prize,
$15; 2nd prize, $10. 2:15 p. m.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING . SEAT
BARGE, INTERMEDIATE. Prize,
$25 Trophy. 2:30 p. m. .

STEAMER BOATS. First prize,
$20; 2nd prize, $10. 2:55 p. m.

SAILING CANOE. First prize, $15;

2nd prize," $10. 3:20 p. m.

PAIR OAR SLIDING SEAT, GER-
MAN BOATS. Prize, $20 Trophy.
3:35 p. m.

TWO-OARE- D SHORE BOATS.
First prize, $10; 2nd prize, $5. .3:50
p. m.

Above program subject to change.

Races open to all. No entry fees:

All rowing races are to be governed
the racing rules, of the Hawaiian!

Racing Association.

Each entry shall include the name
the boat, or if it have none, the name
the person who enters it in the race.

Entries close with J. W. Smithies at
Pacific Hardware Co. at 5 p. m

Wednesday, September 17, 1902.

For further information apply to the
Regatta Committee, S. E. P. Taylor,
chairman; M. Johnson and W. C
Parke, or of

J. W. SMITHIES,
Secretary.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

t

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
York Underwriters Agency.

Providence Washington Insurance
Company.

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook- -
D

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald building.

JUST RECEIVED
EX ALAMEDA.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
KXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

J. EZ. OOEA5
GROCERY.

Tel.. Blue 2312. Beretama and Emma Sts

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly dll-fecte-

before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. PtojL

lriinjrton HoteL Kotftl Itzwv

Berrey's Commercial Agency semi-

monthly circular for September 16, was
issued yesterday as follows:

The manner in which the United
States Senatorial Commission is getting
down to business and probing into
affairs here, Is a source of considerable
satisfaction to the merchants of Hono-
lulu. The merchants know that such
an investigation can only bring good
results. The Commission leaves Wed-
nesday, September 17th, for Hilo, and
will return the beginning of the next
week.

The presence in the Islands of three
representatives of E. H. Rollins & Son,
Bankers, the underwriters of the Rapid
Transit bonds, undoubtedly means that
more Investments will be made in Isl-- !
and 'sPi-nri'ti- hv th,a rrat hnnirinW'

house. The rapidly increasing business
of the Transit Company is very gratify- -
ing to the foreign investors, and the
bonds have reached a considerable nre--

mium. A local bid of 103 is made for
Transit Co.'s bonds on the Stoc Ex-

change. ;

Accompanying the Rollins' party to
Honolulu was C ii. c. Aiouer, repre- -

senting the owners of the stocks and
bonds of the Hawaiian Tramways Com-

pany. Negotiations have practically

THE BOGIE MEN

to the directors in London for a' con-
firmation of his recommendation.

Sugar Is now 3.40 in San Francisco,
a slight advance since our last report.
Williams. Dimond & Co. in recent cir-
cular predict better prices in raw su-
gars after the holidays.

President Hoosevelt has approved of
the plans of the Mackay Syndicate for
the laying of the Pacific Cable to Ho-
nolulu. It is confidently expected that
the cable will be working by the first
of the year. '

Mr. B. F. "Dillingham returned In the
"Korea" and is very hopeful of the
future. While abroad Mr. Dillingham
negotiated for sufficient money to pay
up all assessments on his Olaa holdings,
and made some progress towards the
flotation of the two million dollar bond
issue of the McBryde Sugar Company.

The chief feaure of the Stock Mar-
ket since our last issue is the advance
of Ewa from $17.50 to sales of $20, the
present quotation being $19.50 bid, $20
asked; a decline in McBryde paid, up
to $3. and sales of Waialua at $35 and
oahu at $60. Ookala is offered at $7.
no takers. Several hundred shares of
Olaa assessable changed hands at $4
and $3.75, the latter price being the
present quotation. This is equivalent
to $7.75 for paid up shares. A sale of 10
shares of Haiku was quoted at 100.

Inter-Islan- d remains strong at $100. i

Tf la t r x 1 ilrtr that tVita rnm rn rtir Txi1 1

continue to pay lts preSent dividend of
one percent per month during the re-
mainder of the year. Rapid Transit
shares are largely sought for at $62.50,

creaseu since our msL repori o,a..-)i- .

The following instruments have been
filed the past fortnight:
74 Deeds . . : $ 33,104.60
17 Mortgages . . . . 42,177.52

5 Chattel Mortgages 6,200.00
13 Leases

. i
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been completed by which the Rapid Qahu Railway has advanced steadily
Transit Company will absorb the Ha- - from $77.50 to sales at $35. Hawaiian,
waiian Tramways Company on a basis Electric is $85, $90 asked. Mutual Tele-whi- ch

is said to be of one share of the Phone and Wilder's S. S. Co. remain
13 beforestock of the Rapid Transit Company, j

The bond quotations remain practi.
par value $100, for five shares qf the Cally the same. j

stock of the Hawaiian Tramways Com-- 1 The mortgage indebtedness has in- -
.a i 1 a. j. ntn "" I

LETTER LIST

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
General Delivery qp to Sept. 14th, 1902:

Armstrong. F W McKeigh, Capt Sar
Barbow, M S uel
Berliner, Chas Massey, C D
Berliner, W E Nathaniel, Mary H
Bosse, C Peterman, A M .

Bungo, Clara L Pringle, CD
Clark, Molly Rice, Mr and Mrs
Dalle, Fred Ryan, E R
Genet, Mrs Edward Searcy, Thos
Goodman, E G Sowden, C N
Goodhue, W J Stadler, Wm
Hammond, W F Stone, Lucy
Hall, Maria Steele, Mrs
Howard, Mr Titcomb, Sophia
Hermance, Joe Turner, Mrs Austir
Hose, Jos Welze, Henry
Jacobson, Miss H Whittle, Julia A
Johnson, Fannie Wilson, Mrs E R
Linden, OS Wright, Geo
Locke, Mrs Albert Woods. Dr W Clea
Locke, Mrs W M ver

O RAIMD

Athletic Tournament

AND

FISTIC CARNIVAL

THE OEPHEUM,
Siturday Evening, Sept. 2u.

10 ; Round Glove Contest Between
JACK WEDAY

and
PHIL KAMISKY.

6 Round Glove Contest Between
BENNETT

and
PETERSON

Of the U. S. S. Iroquois.
5 Round Glove Contest Between

SPIDER JACKSON
and

DELYLIE.

TICKETS.
Stage Seats, limited to 50 $2 50
Box Seats 2 00
Orchestra 1 50

4
Dress Circle 1 00
Gallery 75

Box Office Open Wednesday, Sept.
17th. 6273

Theosophlcal Society
MR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

The Law ef Cause and Effect

As applied to Human Life.

Thursday, Sept 18 1902. 8 P. M

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.
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LAVA FLOWING

FROM CRACKS

The Volcano is Again Shaking
Things Up Over On

Hawaii.

"Fire returned in crater Kilauea
Sunday morning. No lake formed.
Lava flowing out from cracks."

The above message was received in a
telegram to President Wight

of the Wilder Steamship Company yes-
terday. It was from Mr. Waldron of
the Volcano House' and had evidently
been delayed in transmission. Purser
Simmerson of the steamer Mauna Loa
which arrived from Kau ports yester-
day confirms the above. From news
he received it seems that the outbreak
is about a third as bad as that of a few
weeks ago. .

The Senatorial Commission and nu-

merous others who are to depart, on the
Claudine for Hilo today may thus have
an excellent opportunity to see the vol-

cano in a semi-acti- ve state.

REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS

Sept. 8 Ahana to Koon Chong et al.,
D., R P 3794 Kul 3319 Haiku Lihue,
Kauai; leaseholds, livestock, Kipu &
Lihue, Kauai; rice mill, threshing floor,
tool3, etc., Lihue, Kauai; con $2 etc

Knukaaha to P. Kaaihue, IX, 1 A.
land of R P 776 Kaha N. Kohala, Ha-
waii; con $1 etc.

H. N. Landford to M. K. McLean,
D., pc land Wailuku, Maui; con $1 etc.

Maihui & hsb to D. Nawelu, D., por
R P 7662 Kul 7S30 Lauka Hamakua,
Hawaii; con $20 etc.

Mary Oleson & hsb to T. Awana, D.,
4 int in R P 1218 Pulehuiki Kula. Maui;

con $127.
J. F. Ferreira & wf to M. da C. Ga-lant- e,

D., pc land Walnaku, Hilo, Ha-
waii; con $500.

Kalaiwaa to W. M. Kalaiwaa, D., M

int pc land Waiakea, Hilo, Hawaii; con
$5 etc.

Alex Young & wf to Alexander Young
Bldg Co Ltd, D., pc land Alexander
Young Bldg etc King, Hotel & Bishop
Sts., Honolulu, Oahu; con $1 etc.

G. W. A. Hapai &. wf to H. C. Hapai,
D.. por R P 1950 Kul 3S7 Punahoa, Hilo,
Hawaii; con $S00.

S. Keanaha & wf to W. L. Wilcox, D.,
l's int in pc land Kuloloia, Honolulu,
Oahu: con $900.

Ben Haaheo to J. Keahipaka Tr., D.f
ii int in R P 1353 Kul 10824 Waimea,
Koolauloa, Oahu; int in R P 1352

Kul 11010 Waimea. Koolauloa, Oahu:
int in 1 share in hui land Ahp Waimea,
Koolauloa, Oahu; con $50.

Sept. 9 K. Paukulei to D. Kawana-nako- a

et al., D., house lot No. 12 Ho-nuaka-

Honolulu. Oahu: con $10.

Lapaha (w) to Akina & wf D., int in
R P 1798 Pauwalu-uk- a. Koolau, Maui;
con $60.

Wm Kaai & wf to P. Cockett. D., int
in R P 3129 Kul 2199 Haalwo. Waikapu.
MaiT: con $25.

J. K. MoeaJoha to K. K. Moealoha. D.,
por R P 2773 Kul 10620 Apuakohau. Ko-

hala, Hawaii; con $350.

E. K. Moealoha to Kohala Land Co.
Ltd., D., por R P Gr 2773 Apuakohau.
Kohala, Hawaii: por Kul 10620 Apua-
kohau, Kohala. Hawaii; con $3S0.

The registration board will be at Ka-hu- ku

Mill and Laie Hall tomorrow.

The barkentine James Johnson, coal
laden, still remains in the Row.

(Continued on page 12.)

pany. r.nr vnlnp S20. This would itiMn
that the Transit -- ompany would be
obliged to increase its capital stock by
S350.000. The Tramwavs Company has
a Capital Stock liability of $325,000, and
thprs i outstanding $150,000 in bonds.
Among its assets are $100,000 India three.

cent mortgage bonds and about
$23,000 in cash. Mr. Moller has cabled

Lumbago
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A man recently told me mat he

Dr. MCLAUGHLIN Dear r: I suf-
fered from lumbago pains anu sciatica

SO years before using your Electrical
Treatment, and In two months your
wonderful Belt entirely cured me. Ap-
preciating the excellence of your meth-
od. I am. yours truly, HUGH FRASER,

Elm avenue, San Francisco.
And some people are content with

pasting porous plasters on their backs
get the little relief they give. Lum-b3.- o

is a condition which' can be cured
Electricity as I apply it. I can tell
of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing heat
the back and, cures it to stay

red.
s

and it had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly at the time. He
was carried from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bed
when he sent for my belt. It cured him. Get it before you are laid up.

It will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come back.
Call and see it; or sent for book of proof. Send this ad.

had had lumbago for twenty years.

006 Mnrfeet Pt.
U.S. A

m.; Sundays 1 to 1.

Stores or Agents.

Dr. M G. McLaug
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p.

Never Sold by Drug
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LOTS IN KINU STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises. at So

HERMAN HAS
A NEW CREW

The Treasure Craft Got Kanakas
From Schooner Julia E.

Whalen.

Low

"CRIMPS" TRY TO
BLOCK GRAHAM

Refused $400 Which They Wanted
for a Crew for Ship

E. M. Phelps.

feel Buggies
HEALTHY BLOOD TO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel

. Rubber Tired Buggies, we will se;l
'hem at cost, '

The blood Is the source of strength.
1WENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot.
If you are weak you need a medicine to When the schooner Herman goes

!
v

i
"Crimps" are endeavoring to prevent

Captain Graham of the big white shinaway to the South Seas she will carrytone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to
do this Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. a crew of South Sea Islanders. Yester E. M. Phelps from securing a crew.

They want him to pay them a sum of QIt will not shock the system, and It day the kanakas, who were on the
cures INDIGESTION, T?xPfr t' schooner Julia E. Whalen on her tripHEARTBURN, BELCHING
LiARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair

Former Prices $160. Now $125.
' 4 ' ' 175. " 135.

" 200. ' ' 160.

" .. 250. " 200.

about four hundred dollars before he
can get one.

These land buccaneers are willing to
furnish him a crew for the sum of
twenty dollars per man but as Captain

to Marcus Island, were engaged to go
on the Herman but will not be signed
on before the shipping commissioner

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

SAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.
trial will convince you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S until the case between Captain Brown
and his other sailors is settled. Graham refuses to pay this big sum:

STOMACH BITTERS the "crimps" are now racing along theThe representative of the United
States Marshal's office who Is on board waterfront trying to keep any sailors
the schooner to keep her from sailing from joining the Phelps. They tell all
before the libel is lifted has been treat- - kinds of stories as to the big vessel

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Islacd
$500 a lot.

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.
1 (P ed with but scant courtesy. When the being a second edition of a place located

schooner was libelled by, the Wilder across the street from heaven and ac- -

Steamship Company the gentlerrfan who cording to these yarns Captain GrahamOR acted for the marshal was treated with is far from being a second Elijah. If
every courtesy. A cabin was assigned allowed to ship a crew for the vessel
to him and he enjoyed life aboard, buf'though they would describe it as a

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
J

500 Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co. Ltd,
now conditions have changed. The floating island with a Deer garden ai
Herman's captain considers that he has the base of each mast,
been abused and he doesn't care a rap'' Captain Graham is very sore about
for anybody. If a oeputy marshal the matter. He said yesterday: "These
must stay aboard he can shift for him- - fellows want to ship a crew for me at

APIOLANI TRACT, at
& let.

Etc., Etc.
The following desirable properties Beretania St, Near Fort.upon moderate termB:

13 brand new and modern cottages self. On'Monaay night the deputy slept,
ion Beretania street west of Piikoi

on a cot on decK.street. .

3 Cottage on Soutb. street near Queen
street. MAY MAKE TRIP

4 2 "Cottage on Chamberlain streetTor farther particulars apply to

twenty dollars per man. I can't see

it that way, "When I was at Norfolk
I had shipping masters send me a
crew down from Baltimore. I paid
twenty dollars each for these jnen. The
majority proved to be tramps. If I
must have tramps aboard the vessel I
think I can pick them up on the street
corners or in the parks as well as a
shipping master can and at a far less

near Queen street. FROM SEATTLE5 Store in Orpheum block on Fort1 8WT ft street.
O T J tV, - --- r, f v .. Bit.

uated on the corner of South and Hale-- Well Known UarR 5. V. Allen Ulf
kauila streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for Regular Run Por

Awhile.
expense. These crimps are now going
about the beach endeavoring to stopwarehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamolllill, front men from joining my vessel but I haveing on proposed extension of Rapid& Company so far got about half a crew on boardThe bark S. C. Allen which has beenTransit to Kaimuki, area one acre.

We are making a specialty of keeping the latest and most popular
books and receive new ones by every mail. Here are a few of the new-
est: -

THE PRINCESS ALINE By Richard Harding Davia.
THE CAPTAIN OF THE GRAY HORSE TROOP By Hamlin Gar-

land.
HER SERENE HIGHNESS By David Graham Phillips,
ABNER DANIEL By Will N. Harben.
AT SUNWICH PORT By W. W. Jacobs. . '
DOROTHY VERNON By Charles Major!

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental in the trade between San Francisco and( 01 ner ana uum i can gei uie icat

fore sailing day. One man who-trie- dfor many years may make a ;Station at Makikl.
9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
18 Rica land at Alea, Ewa,

trip from the Sound to his port. She to sell me a crew, wanted twenty dol-sail- ed

yesterday afternoon . for Sanlars a man for p lot 01 fellows that he

Francisco and on arrival at that-por- t 'has in a boarding house. I understand1 Also other lands suitable for agricul
Campbell Block. Fort Street tural and other purposes . in different

parts of this island. .

may get instructions by mail from T., that most ui. them are coal passers and

H. Davies & Co. to proceed to Seattle firemen off of steamers and of course

to bring down a deck load of lumber J they would be useless on a sailing ves-f- or

Allen and Robinson and a cargo of sel."
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.Not so much 7 Apply to

Merchant Street, on the way to the Postoffice.
general merchandise for T. H. Davies Captain Graham has some originalVhat You Pay Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.
& Co. If sent to Seattle the change ,

ways about him that mean a big saving
as will not be a permanent one as her 01 money 10 me uwneia uj. me

owners intend to keep the vessel in the'. He gets his own crew and saves someWhat You Get J. Lando. . . San Francisco-Honolul- u trade. She , four hundred dollars by the deal. He

for your money. sailed in ballast yesterday as no sugar 'bosses his-ow- stevedoring and saves

cargo was available another chunk of money. Then he gets
his own ballast through Japanese and 36 and 42 Hotel Street.saves a considerable sum.Haw ail an s Not Going to Sea.

v

Hawaiians as sailors are fast disap
Yesterday the Phelps, was alongside

the old Ton-Galla- nt taking about three

New Lines of

CLOTHING
SHIRTS

TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

hundred tons of stone ballast from the

When quality is con-
sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.

N. B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

j hold of that old-tim- er. The big white
! vessel presented a strange contrast to

pearing from the sea. v ery few of
them leave Hawaii now to go on the
deep. Several vessels that have sought
to get crews here recently have tried
to secure Hawaiian sailors but have

i the old hulks and wrecks moored in

The Row. By the loss of her ballast
been unable to obtain them.. the old vessel will now loom even high

May Sand Coal to Coast. er "out of the water and will furthe
SOLD ATSeveral coal laden vessels now on mar the beauty of the harbor.2 STORES their way to this port from Newcastle The Phelps will probably sail

Wholesale Only.152 154 Hotel Street, near Union may Set orders here to proceed to San, Thursday for Taltal, Chile.
Francisco and aischarge their cargoes

and Fort Street, near King.HAWMIAK ENGINEERING AN

COHSTRDCTIOH CO.
there as the coal market here is quite
dead and there are large stocks on hand 1THE RESULT. Now that vacation's over

you'll find dust ha accumu

li
i--

F ti.v. is

n
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n
a

W.4

19

tag

9,

at present.

Bosun's Mate In Command.
The United States tug Iroquois is now

under the direct command of a bosun's

Special attention given io i '

Plantation Orders ForA sitter can not be posed itBooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg,
lated during your ptay in the
eounry.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush We have
them of every descript on

a moment. To secure good
pictures one must take time tc mate. Captain Rodman's going to the

Pnast at a. time whpn thp-r- was no 1

AMD CONTRACTORS. Study the moods of the 6itt67 other comrnissioned officer on the little
BrustitsDustersand give him the Opportunity naval vessel places matters in a bad anese ProvisionsRice Japto become at ease.

Phone Main 50,Box 537. -
way.

Kennedy Back From Hawaii.
President Kennedy of the Inter-Islan- d

we pursue this course
and the result justifies

Steamship Company returned yester- -

Wall
Ceiling
Furniture
Floor
Window
Carpet
Fauister
Silver
Cut Glass

brushes, but

Write for pricesno trouble to show gcods.the time and patience

Picture
Parlor
Carriage

in
netrich
or
turkey
feathers

Not cheap
gocd oiis.

used.
day from a trip to Maui, Kona, and
Kau ports by the steamer Mauna Loa. j

M H H M M M M MDuring his absence Mr. Kennedy made
a trip to the Volcano House. ahama Mats 11J. J. WILLIAMS,

Fort Street. Photograph? t

1

Oil Burner Sailed for Coast.
The oil burner Nevadan arrived from

Kahului at seven n o'clock yesterday!
morning and left again in the evening!

Genuine Article ji
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at 1

fWEDDING
Cards Engraved for San Francisco carrying mail, 3,000

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

40-T- wo Telephones 24--

16 FORT STREET.

tons of sugar, and about 2,500 bunches '

of bananas.
X

I
W. BE ARB AN E,

129 Hotel St., Arlineton Block.
K. ISOSHIMA ;

King Street, next to Castle & Cooks.
Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer

Snipping Notes.
The Jap liner Hongkong Maru is due

from San Francisco with mails this
afternoon.

The barkentine Archer will sail for
San Francisco with sugar at the end
of the week.

Waverley Sharing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

Tot Hfeless, uneven and sickly hair,
J. V. L. FlflcCuire

FLORIST
The Pacific Hotel f jKalihi StoreMRS. D. VT. ROACH.

CHAS. A. BIDINGER,
Proprietors.

The ship John Currier will finish dis- - i Wishes to announce to the public that
charging coal by the end of the week he is prepared to take, oiders for Set

FIRST CLASS G&GCRIE$
AT LOWEST TRICES.

and will sail on the first of next week lieces for Funerals and will also do dec-- i

for the Sound in ballast. ! . -
f Receptions. WeddWs and

1182 Union St, Opp. Palfll
Newly furnished Roro?M "' j

proof, electric lights, hot anc
ter.- - First-clas- s Table Boara. ;

MRS. HANA. P,? 5

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
tiseAse.

P&eheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
by all Druggists and at the Union Bar-
ter Shop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bicycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and 8old, Prices Reasonable.

at thn Hawaiian telephone White 3161. Corner Kins and !Jrm iJ,H, T arrived at Kaana-j- p y 0rderg feftMerchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter J2 S3 o- -

Regular Bill of Fare 35c.

FINE 1'ASTUIUGF.
passage from Seattle. She has 2,200 Bazaar, Cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts., Tel.
tons of coal for Pioneer Mill. j Main 337, will receive prompt attention.

The Mauna Loa reports the following There will be found at the Bazaar also a
sugar left on Hawaii: H. A. C 9 0 ,t)lete line of Hawaiian Curios. Horses and cattle paul" .

Honolulu, 300 acre run; for w

Masonic Building, apply to room 606 Stangeu- "-

--.n; UllCCU, iVtlilUl,
Centennials' Best Flfnr,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Ilex Brand Meats.
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
aareful delivery of goods.

Try pur choice Kona Coffee. 2 Setsa pouna.

Ing.USE:
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

sacks; H in diamond, 531 sacks; H. S.
Co., 700 sacks; P. S. M., 500 sacks; K. S.
Co., 3,140 sacks.

The Mauna Loa's cargo consisted of
5.200 bags of su?ar for V. G. Irwin &
Co., 4,209 bags of sugar for C. Brewer
& Co., fifty-five- 1 sacks of coffee, twenty-eig- ht

head of cattle, twenty-fiv- e pigs,
three horses, 175 bundles bananas, and
sundries.

Palace Grill
Sidney Bojd,

PROPRIETOR.

C. Q, YEE HOP &m
KAHIKINUl MEAT MARKET

And ftroeery.

AND VEGETABLES.
6f6ti&U Street, corner Alakf.

Pkon Blue S1L

rr'l c ArlinfftOD- -Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold bv ! STt to A A. MonUno'i Bc" lf

a

all Liquor Dealers. to t,tt D,iiy Adrert!!er: 7S cr' tp.-- ,. oiflfl'"" Tr V
oer moutn. ' Pol' Tuesdays and Friday " v- f
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THE BISHOP & C0.T BANKERS

ESTABLISHED US' 1858. M e torCANNOT- SUE

TERRITORY
51

O HI EEIiS F3 !

Fire roomed, modern, good plumbing, right on Electric Road,
adjacent to PAWAA PROPERTY, where I have several
magnificent lots to Sell oaTouug Street, and one left on
King Street. Do not fail to visit these Premises where on account of
the many attractive features and the extra inducements offered there
has been more lots sold and a greater activity in the building
line, than on any other residence property in Honolulu- - There
are 55 beautiful cottages now being erected..

. Call and select a home before it is too late, for this property will
be advanced 20 per cent in the near future. For all particulars, cll
and see

W, M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premise?, from a m. to5p m.

369 Judd Building

ob Q. W. HAYSELDEtt,
137 Merchant Ftreet.

OOOCXDCOOCODCOCXDCOCOOOOOOCOCOCOOOO

1

sectiona
In Mahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

:o:

i
Z

okcases

:o:--

coooooooooocc

from Publishers Prices.

1

No

Masters of Men a powerful story
of 'bir new tiin'x pi "11 shed at !i.6t out
price 1.2u posta.- - lac extra.
An E.ag!e 5"li'ht- - Filipino norel
by Or .Rt3 riizl published at $1.25 --our
price :. -- pontage i x extra.
Visits of E3itaieth a most en-

tertaining series of waters from a yonng
girl-pubifs- tied at J..iO ocr price

postage I.tc extra.
C?e Ociopus-- A story of California
by t'mcit .Noma pub'isht-- d at t' Jto our
price fl.S) postae-- i '5c extra.
Penelopes ZrisH Experl.
ences wnriiiuatiou f Peuolopes
Progress piblib-- d at II.S5 our prioe
Sl.CXi postage Ivo extra.
John Henry a humorous book,
that U creat or laughs all over the
United States Toe post-pai-

its

Office Chairs
Office Settees

Flat and Rolltop Desks
Direct from the well-know- n Macey Factory.
A varied assortment received and for sale by

Hackfeld & Co.,
1

"
L.iEvirrn:D.

OCOCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJCOOOOOO

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws the
Territory of Hawaii.

pid-U- p Capital .
SdstjIbs . . . . 200,000
UsiiviSed Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles il. Cooks ..... . President
P. C. Jones. ..Vice President
C. H. Cooke. ...Cashier

C. Atherton. .Assistant Cashier
H- - Waterfcouse, F. W. Mtrlane,

D- - Tenney, J. A. McCu nd
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
orancn-e- 1 : xsanmig.

Fort Street

iYiiiieieeiii!
Subscribed Capital, --

Pali

Yea 24,000,000

Up Capital, --

iesened

Yea 18,000,000

Find, - Yes 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 4.2 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

.On fixed deposit for 6 months, 34 per
cent per an im.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claua Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & (!eM Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS - THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,
' Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnaia,
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation. '

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand. .

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

mm q cmena twm bcw kbm
Deposits Received, Loans made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers credits issued. Bills of Ex-ehan- ge

Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C-BREW-
ER & CO-- ,

UMITED.
gaasa Btmt, Honolulu. H. I.

AOKNT3 FOR
Company, Ono-n- awaam Agricultural

Tr Company, Honomu Bugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
MtkM Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar

it&tn Comnany, Haleakala
Stazca Company, Kapapala Ranch-wn- r

Line and Shipping Company,

fta& Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
Co's Line of Boston Packets.

aeaU Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un

derwriter.
iaara Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
S. U. Cooke, President; George E.

jp-k- --, iur.irer: E. 3T. Biaaop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W.
Uiea. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water--

R. Carter, Directors.

6- - SHIODA
AGENCY OF

(El HIK BARK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1311.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

EE AD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST

NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYOB CULLEN

COUNSELLOR-A- T -- LAW.
Registered Attor

ney urs. Patent Office United State- -
rr. xoynt Caveats, Trade

Marks and Copyrights.
No. 700 7th Street, N. W.

Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd.

Importers and Dealers la

ben! Harare, Tinnre, Paints d Oils, Crcclqan1

19 N. King street, makal side, between
Nuuanu and smun

T.r,fcM "Wo In 32. P. O. BOX GU9

tit w

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

o PRINTnn t a

ing office. The publisher of H&wan
Bhinpo. the only daily 22L
pubUshed in the Territory of

- BPtnzAWA, propnete?
v RflOA. Editor.

MHnH.i ot Printing Offlc

SrHth St.. above King. P. O. Bar

Banking Department.
Transact business In all dep&rtraau

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, LttL. London--

Drafts ana transfers on CS&s'a
and Japan through, the Hongkong; andshanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia andChina.

Interest allowed on term deposits atthe following: rates per annum, via:
Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers,, wills, bonds, et

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri
vate firms

Books examlt 1 and reported e--

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es

tates. .

Office, t24 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits ree"' iTtT iin- -
ed at 4 per , fn ac
cordance with rate aiia tabulations.
cpies of which may be obtained on

application.

Insurance Department.
Ajrrents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance offlce, 824 Bethel street.

ES3 ss
n txu
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au General Agls. fortheHav'n Islands'

ti Prudential Life In-
surance

a
Company ii

H of America, as-
sets

a
&tla $48,630,511 33 ii

Standard Accident ii
El Co., assets 1.389,999 68 a
El National Surety Co.. M

H
of New York, as-
sets

ei
H 1,604.926 57

H Norwich Union Fire
13 Insurance Society, Mti assets . . . 6,182,926 00 Iiti English A m e r lean Htiii Underwriters, as-

sets
a

2,641,046 00 m
mii Orient Fire Insur-

ance
Hn Co., assets... 2,164,321 00 nii Hti

ti Haiaiiaa Trust Co.. Lti. Ban
H

ZENO K. MYERS, Manager In-

surance Department, 923 Fort
Street. Telephone Main 184. g

E3 S
mm matm

iiish l inLIMJTRD

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin .rtr.mta
J. B. Castle 'rsr vice-rresju- cm

W. 11- - Alexander.Secona vice-rTesiu- eui

J. P. r.-.-i-V ...XTSasurer
W. O- - Smith ..... .Secretrxy
Georxs R. Carter ...Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Suar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nablku Sugar Company.
Kihel Plantation Company,
Hav 11 an Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, ani
A. and B. Line,
E3ward May.
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

IIIiMiUIIISO
OF HAWAIL LTD.

Capital. t250.000.00.
Jj.-- t ......... J3iTJTU

" " "- 'Vice-Preside- nt

jjijai.VU. .... wvv-

Principal Offiss: Corner rorx
SCin street.

BAVINGS DEPOSITS received ani

interest allowed for yearly deposits '

tke rate of 4 per ent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished

application.

JOSEPH HABTMA & CO

WH0LE3ALS

Wine and Liquor Dealers

averlsy Block, BE7HIZL ST

Liberal Reductions

Latentiw r" 4 r

Contention
In Fire Court

Cases.

ACT WAS ONLY .

ONE FOR RELIEF

Not an Act of Charity Insurance

Companies Had Taken a

Speculative Risk.

The Territory cannot be sued except
in certain ways provided by law, ac-

cording to the contention made yester-
day before Judge Gear, by Attorney
General Dole in the fire claims cases.
The petitions in the two eases which
were argued together, are for manda-
mus to compel the Fire Commissioners
to issue to Sing Chan Co. a certificate
for the amount of $7,877.95 and to the
Liverpool, London and Globe Insurance
Co. a certificate 'of award for $1500. The
two cases are heard together because
they are dependent upon each other.
The petitioners claim that the Court.
of Fire Claims has not only not award
ed the amount due to the claimant.
Sing Chan Co., but compelled him to
return to the Liverpool, London and
Globe Insurance Company the money
paid by it, and which had once been
deducted by the commission.

The Territory, yesterday filed a de
murrer setting out a lack of jurisdic-
tion on the part of the court to review
the acts of the Fire Court and also al
leging that, the facts related are in-

sufficient for cause of complaint.
Mr. Dole In his argument claimed

that the Territory could only be sued
by its own consent and that in this in-

stance no feuch consent had been given.
The Attorney General stated that the
legislature could not create two Su-

preme Courts, and that these claims
were not for any legal wrong done, but
resulted from fire which had been start-

ed to prevent the spread of pestilence,
and that it was within the power of the
legislature to establish a commission
for the purpose of distributing relief.
This was what the court of fire claims
had done and its judgments were final.
Mr. Dole contended further that these
claims were not suits at law and have
no foundation in common law or
ground for relief against the govern-

ment, except through the act creating
the commission.

Judge Gear interrupted to ask if it
was the claim of the government that
th? fire awards had been an act of

charity, to which the Attorney General
replied that4t was the purpose of the
government to distribute the burder. of

loss from the 2,000 immediate sufferers
to the entire community through the
payment of the claims from the taxes.

It was argued further that the act
provided only for the payment of per

sons who actually suffered loss of prop
erty from the fire, and that the insur
ance companies certainly could not

-- om? in under this provision, as they
no proDerty. The insurance

companies, he said, had taken a certain
risk for which they were paid premi
urns, that the property was destroyed

and now they wished the government
to pay for losses, for which they had
beeji paid. He contended also that this
was a speculative risk, which the legis-

lature had especially intended to guard
against.

Mr. SiilimAn appearing for petitioners
replied that it was not the insurance
companies, but the claimant, who
would suffer by reason of the wrong
ful acts of the commission. All the
claims where, insurance had been paid,

were made subject to subrogaticn to

the insurance companies, and the latter
were guarded against loss in any event.
The poor claimant who had had suffi

cient business sagacity to provide for
insurance was made to suffer, not only
by deduction in the first place of the
amounts received as insurance, but the
amount actually awarded w-a-s made
sublet to a claim by the insurance
companv for which the commission had
already deducted. He answered fur-

ther that courts had full power by man-

damus to regulate the acts of the Fire
Commission, and that if not, these
kinds of boards would soon get into ar- -

bit: irv lines. In this instance the com
missioners had not completed their
ivnrk and could be reached by the
court's process. Mr. Silliman stated
also that attorneys had asked that they
be allowed to be present when the
awards were to be made, and the re-

quest was refused. The commissioners
had. however, had the decency to re-

main In office much to their credit, and
did not seek to evade responsibility by
resigning. As to the jurisdiction, it
was contended also that the Territory
could be sued, as held by the United
States Supreme Court, and even tf not.
government officials could be brought
into court to answer for wrongful acts.

Judge Gear took the matter under
advisement and will render a decision
later.

We have jitet opened a new lino of
the most up to date sets.

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FROM.

"INDIVIDUAL RACKETS- -
a fiue asfeortmeut.

ping Balls m
of the best make.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Rule Baiaar
--If I Ww Zft." T 3tln iteCartiT,
"The Stroriers," b7 tT. L. K. e. UJum
"The Dark o' the lloon," fcy ft. B

Crockett
"The Lovely Mra. Pembertoa," fcr TUB

ence Warden, a
"The Fifth String," by Johm llt23

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady. Wai3rfc'0TsS,,

by Mrs. Burnett.
"Double Barrel Detective Itory. 3T

Mark Twain. !

"The Mastery of the Tucl't," by.
Colquhouru

"A House Party," edited by PmI tS--
cester Ford.

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hail. m

Cbas. Majors.
"The Woman Who Dared." by Is. 13.

Lynch.
"A Roman Mystery," by Bikr

ot.
"The Fighting Bishop," by H. . ES

kins.
"The Captain of the Qrey Ear

Troop," by" Hamlin Garland.
"The Magic Wheel." by Job ttwa3

Winter.
"The Kentons," by W. D. KoweHa.
Naked Truths, etc," by Minna TBsae

aa Antrim.
These are only a FEW ef VUSS

EST BOOKS received ex B. ft. Clam.

MRXOUNTES
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Assortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love Bldg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

first Class Worfc Guaranteed

rHOTOQRAPHIO 60..
ILIM1TED-MOTT-BMTT- H

BLOC.
Csrner Fort aad Hotel ftreat.

A
$20
Belt
far '
$5

Mm Aidem Xleetrie
sit" twtt -

emanates u to posses
iruT preperesB V- --

its iov eold by doctore an
fists. It ClTee a very tron wsat

eleetrteity and U eaaay reruatei.
Btssi te auperseds others. Caa JJ
h.4 frnm tss nuderslgTisd easy: R

X8INT8: NO DISCOUNT. Ciremlax
tym. liUrtu PIERCE ELESCTX1C
no sm ost Rt. ftan Fraaelaoo, tat
fre t Rwil on receto of W- -

KI
Just received a complete line of

Heinz Relish Pickles
Call and see us, we are cbeap ia

prie. Goods delivered promptly.

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

Trlone White SWL

If You Want a

FINE BIG
Fend in Your Orders to

5iub StablooPHON'E MAIN BK.

' T Emporium San Francisco's great Department Store keps constantly 1b

IMtk a tnarter of a million rolumes, embracing Fiction. Hiswv. Science, Bio-jrap- hy.

Belle Lettres, School Text Book and thr only complete line f
Med.lcel Work in California. Here ere a dozen of the newest ana bet
melting beekm.
Tixm Crisis by author of Richard
Carrel published at 1.50 our price
Ji.80 pota?e lie extra.
The Helmet of NaTrr- -
fascinating story ot France in the 17th
sentury published at 11.50 our priee
II 0 postage lac extra.
The Pppett Crown as enter-
taining as the Prisoner of Zenda pub-
Ushed at l.aOonr price $1.20 postage
Wo extra
X,iK Another Helen a char-
ming story ot the TurioHirecian War
pubUshed at Sl.ao oar prioe $l.0 post-
age I He extra
Truth Dexter the most lovable
heroine o raj(icrn fiction published at
ft'! Our price $10 postage 15c extra.
Billx Baxter's Letters one of
tae most amuaiiig books published T5o
post-pai- d.

Our Mid 'Summer Book Bulletin and our monthly Mamie Bulletin, gl- -

lf eomplete ilsta of tee most recent publications in literature o.cd niuisc, mailed
free to acy address. Send for our mammoth general catalogue ii1" free
Illustrating, describing and giving prices of eveiytmug tu tin, ana, wear or ue.

Sxti Francisco. U5.A.

RENT
PIANOS

Jnst at this time we have a big stock of Rent

Pianos. PRICES BIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Vclcanc Mineral "prater
From the Spring at Pona

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral wattr
bottled in this city at the

Fountain Soda TTSTorlaEJS
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pint S3.50
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) S4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and 160 bottles.

lfmuane Main 97.
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OUR PRICES THE LOWESTgOO.,
Trill buy a' buggy jour horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times. There are stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
and you might as vf ell have that kind as a "has

been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

f the self-respe- ct you maintain and have it Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
up-to-da- te. Drop out of. the line long enough

to look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd.
giro PR. T. & L. Co.. Ltd., Gar. Asst.; udg.

for pltff., 537.35.
.- -

Has Not Left tne Party.
Kailua, N. Kona, Hawaii,

Sept 15, 1902.

I ' I.M. MMJ

I I

(Continued from Page 9.)
''Elite"

26 Re leases 3;,78.lH
13 Bills of Sale. . ,

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

eacock1 ft Go.,
LIMITED

sltiilit Idsflw System

BED BY

"XL HACKFELD & CO.,
X JL & 1 CO.,

E. ft. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO,
HONOLULU POST , OFFICE.

uor ' Ovvo no
Esdncal Construction, Co., Ltd

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1329 Union Street, near Hotel.

.Tel. Main 315. ,

Si

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
GUY OWENS, Esq., Electrical Engineer, City.

Dear Sir: At your request we take pleasure in stating
that the Clark Automatic Telephone System, which you
installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working very
satisfactorily.

The system which we have in use comprises 18 tele-
phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with our several warehouses and the Pacific
Mall Wharf.

Yours very truly,
H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,

H. Humberg, Director.

II 111. U. 111 I'll.

LIMITED.

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

Pand
ROOFING

BUILDING FAPXX

FXISERVATiyX PAIN

BOILER AND STACK PAINS
INSULATING? COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOF PADTO

11

REFINED SUGARS,
Cafe and Granulated 1

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Unseed, ifl

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Xlastl fiettta
Covtrlnf.

MURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Wal Falsi,
inside and outside, la irUU ftl
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jat.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

&gemts ?ob
WESTERN BUGAR REFINING CS.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOMO
PHILADELPHIA, FA.

SICWILL UNIVERSAL, MILL CO,
Manufacturers 01 National Cast

kredder. New York.

PAJtAFFINB PAINT COMPAKf,
Ban Francuco, CaL

OHLANDT CO.. .

San Francisco, CaL

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SHERIBAH SI.

Delivers to all parte of tie city eatJB--

lcally pure and palatable diatlHed ve
ter for drinking- - purposes In aL IV-a-t

10 cents per gallon.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and rt

matlsm. In the Eastern States I.
beet physicians are treating kit
complaints entirely with Just suck

ter as I am offering; you.

Ring Up 270
for water or purt oda mad froa
water.

m0"- rt
SAN FRANCISCO, HONOUR

NEW YORK.

1. S. Grintonm &Cs.
LIMITED.

crisis :t Commission fet!1'J

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 6.0

CIGAR.

Philadelphia underwrite
BRITISH AMERICAN

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario- -

Special attention given to con10
ments of Coffee and Rice.

to any part of the eity for W

I

Editor Advertiser: In your issue of
Sept. Sth, there appears the following
from one of your correspondents:

"Mr. J. K. Nahale, Deputy Sheriff of
N. Kona, Hawaii, left the Republican
party on the 25th of August, 1902."

It is understood or rumored that it
came out of a letter from Mr. A. Muller
to the Hilo Tribune. I am very surpris
ed at . this. I am not a man of Mr.

Muller's kind. He was a Home Ruler,
then a Democrat, Independent, now a
pretended Republican. V

Perhaps my friend had drank too
much or half crank.

J. K. Nahale declares that he did not
leave the Republican party. I am In it
body and soul and will be in it until
the end of the world. ;

This is the truth, and only truth.
Very truly yours,

JOSEPH K. NAHALE,
Deputy Sheriff of North Kona; Hawaii.

A New Corporation.
Articles of incorporation of the Ha

waiian Soda Works, "Ltd.," were filed
with Treasurer Wright yesterday. The
capital stock is $18,000, paid in by a
transfer to the corporation of the soda
water business of Wm. and John Hills.
The officers and stockholders are Wm.
J. Hills, president, 89 shares; John
Hills, secretary, 88 shares; H. W. Rob
inson, one share; H. D. Middleditch,
one share; F. J. Russell, one share.

I "

ciioooer
AT AUCTION

MONDAY. SEPT. 22. 1902.

At 12 o'clock noon, upon the wharf.
I will offer for sale at auction, by or

der of the MARCUS ISLAND GUANO
CO.,

THAT FINE SCHOONER

Julia E Whalen
96 TONS NET.

Now lying at Eames' Wharf (Old Fish
Market Wharf). This vessel recently
returned from Marcus Island, having
made the run of over 2800 miles In 19
day3. She is in first-clas- 3 condition,
having two suits of sails, one being
entirely new, with all the fittings com
plete usual with a vessel of this class.

ALSO

Stores, lumber, corrugated Iron,
doors, nails, locks, water casks, tools,
giant powder, etc., etc.

Vessel may be Inspected during rea
sonable hours previous to sale.

For further particulars apply to

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

Cor. Alakea and Merchant Sts.

Telephone Main S96. P. O. Box lit

Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either earth 01

coral, furnished at a very low price.
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low "price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND BOW

from $1.50 to $1.75 per cubic- - yard, de
livered.

Special low price In CRUSHEE1
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No
5, or rock aand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

ALL KINDS OF

er ?
Goodyear Rubber Go.

B. SL PBABH, Present.aa Franelseo,. CaL, 83.6. St

2 Powers of Attorney.
3 Assignment of Mortgage.
3 Assignments of Lease.
3 Cancellations Lease.
8 Assignments.
1 Agreements. 4

PRICE LIST OF PROVISIONS.
Bran, per ton, $25.

Barley, per ton, $28.

Oats, per ton, $35 to $40.

Hay, Cal. five wire per ton $25.

Corn, large yellow, per ton, $40.

Corn, cracked, per ton, $42.

Wheat, per ton, $32 to $35.

Flour No. 1, $4.15 to $4.30 per bar.
Canned meat advancing in price.
Smoked meats firm.
Breakfast bacon, 19 to 20 cents.

'

Hams, 18 to 19 cents.
Lard advanced cent.
Cal. potatoes 1 to 2.

SALES FROM THE S. F. STOCK EX
CHANGE.

5 Makaweli at $19.00.
5 Honokaa at $9.75.

SALES FROM THE HONOLULU
STOCK EXCHANGE.

25 Ewa at $18.00.
200 Ewa at $20. 00.
523 Olaa, pd., at $7.75.
77 Olaa, pd., at $8.00.
500 Olaa, a., at $3.75.
40 O. R. & L. Co., at $85.00.
10 Haiku at $100.
40 Oahu at $60.
10 TVaialua at $35.

DIVIDENDS.
Correction C. Brewer & Co., 2 per

cent.
BUILDING PERMITS.

Lee Chu, Wood 2 story $1200, Dwell
ing No. 405 makai side of King 200ft.
mauka O. R. & L. frt. house.

Philip H. 'Dodge, Wood 1st Private
School No. 22 Kuakini St,

Hon. Iron Works, Iron 1st Storing
Pipe No. 45 N. King St

K. Ishoshima, Iron 2 st Addition fetore
Room No. 30 S. King.

K. Ishoshima. Iron 2 st Alteration
Store No. 30 S. King.

W. M. Campbell Rustic IY2 st Dwell
ing Blk. 8 Lot 4 College Hills,

Chang Chan, Wood N. W. 1st Store
No. 587 S. King .St. $495.

Chas. Matzie, Wood $275 1st Dwell
ing No. 1330 Ewa side Pua Lane.

Chas. Matzie, Wood $275 1st Dwelling
No. 1330 Ewa side Pua Lane.

F. H. Rodwand 1st, Wagon shed -

S. King.
Lee Wal, Wood Is $625, Dwelling 640

Wyllie St.
A. Harrison, Rustic 2 st, $2500, Res

and stab. 1636 Kewalo. mauka W. Ave
Lucas Bros., Rustic 1st, Addi. Club,

House, iib6 Aianea, maKai tseretama
M. Yamada, Wood 1 st, Dwelling 2259

Lillha, mauka from Judd.
Kapiolanl Est, Brick 2 st Stores of

Offices mauka Ewa, cor King and Ala-ke- a.

W. Walters, Iron 1 st, Stores 1129

Fort, mauka Hotel.
W. O. Merithew, Rustic 2 st Dwelling

710 mauka Ewa cor Wyllie and Puunui
St.

Fred Harrison, Wood 1 st $1800, Cable
Landing Waikiki Rd.

C. Von Hamm. Clapboard 2A st $8759,
Servant Dwelling quarters Pacific
Heights. '

Lum Bo Kee, Wood 1 st $400, Stores
mauka Wai, Liliha and Kuakini.

Chas. Matzie, Wood 1 st Dwelling 1330
Pua Lane; $275.

Ohta, Wood. 2 st, $600 Dwelling and
stores 1422 Liliha St.

M. Ferreira, Wood 1 st, $60 Residence
1962 Buckluiz.

Lee Wai, Brick 2 st, $1500 Warehouse
1112 Smith, mauka Hot&I.

G. Schuman, Wood 2 st, Hotel 1042
Kekaulike mauka King.

J. A. Portfeld, Rustic 2 st, $1600
Dwelling, Kapahulu.

F. H. Redwand, Wood 2 st $21,500
Residence 1330 Punahou St

H. Myhre, Wood 1 st Dwelling No.
1607 Magazine St.

Dickey & Newcomb, Brick 2 st Stores
mauka Ewa cor Xuuanu and Beretania

W. O. Merithew, Rustic 2 st Dwelling
Oahu and Kaale Sts,

Lee Chu, Wood t st, $2200 Dwelling
Kukui Lane,

H. L.Siemons, Wood 1 st Chop House,
Alapai and Hotel

Y. Y. Tong, Wood 3 st $900 Restaurant
mauka side Hotel Ewa Maunakea.

Lee Chu, Wood 2 story Dwelling No
25 makai side of Kukul (St., 100 ft. Ewa
of Xuuanu St.

APPLICATIONS
C. H. Ai, frame bldg., st, $4500,

Hotel fit.
Bow; Hoy, Wood, 2 st, $150,.
Ah Seu, Wood. 2 st, Bldg. and out

house, $6150, River and Pauahl.
W. T. Paty, 2 st Dwelling, Rustic,

Kapiolani makai Prospect.
Wong Chee, st wood bldg., $5100, No.

l;2 Hotel St.
JUDGMENTS RENDERED IN DIS

TRICT COURT.
H. May & Co., Ltd., vs. J. W. Cath- -

cart-Ass- t.; judg. for pltf., $36.41
A. Richley vs. C. J. Fishel Asst.;

judg. for pltff., $139.77.
Territory Stables Co., Ltd.. vs. Kate

Cornwell Asst.; judg. for pltff., $45.31
Wo Sin Co. vs. Yee Sing Kee &

Phoenix Ins. Co. of X. Y., Gar. Asst.;
judg. for pltff., $71.60.

Wong Kwai vs. Chas. Dean & Hon

Ware
Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside

This is made of EXTRA
HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES
These goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured.

Our stock is large and
the assortment complete, con-

sisting principally of sauce-

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-

ing pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc.

We are Eole distributing
agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii.

See the display in one of
our large windows.

!i W. Dimond k & I

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass

and Hausefurnishings.
Sole Agents for the Cele- - --

brated Detroit Jewel Stoves
and Gurney Refrigerators.

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

PING

PONG

BALLS

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PIGK HPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

ntmimUU irUU WOfKS L0.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOT.
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
and machinery of every descrlDtiom
made to order. Particular attentloa
paid to ship's blackamlthlnr. Job work
executed tm. shortest notice.

I

WE WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-
ED FRUITS. WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

DRUG CO.
Street.
OTTO A. BIERBACH.

!fcTew O-ood- s

and Hotel Skeete.

I
Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

HONOLULU
926 Fort

A. H. OTIS.

New Store
JAPANESS AND AFRICAN

MERCHANT TAILOR

Fukuroda,
BoHasoa Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

I,

CEb.137
Corner of Ntmairu

month.


